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New Mantles, Capes, SAN FRANCISCO M with a 
In the

morn WojSâr«.5n»__
church on the morning the murdered 
body of Minnie William, wu found. 
Evidence could then be put In show
ing the condition of the room where 
the deed was committed, end the pos
sibility of a person entering It getting 
blood on the feet. The defence will 
light any proposition that has for Its 
object the setting before the Jury any 
fact regarding the Williams murder. 
The District Attorney says he Is sat
isfied he has put in a very strong case, 
and does not like to take the chance 

testimony that 
irrelevant by the

i ofer, the present time is past, the 
otter, but to-day is the opportunity 
take advantage Of down-to-the- 

m The wayto wealth is paved 
'economy. You can learn much 
dot paving by purchasing Fur-

Hall.
The postacJBoe at AVf*-—ough has beanTrial-Return of Peary. t*. A retie Er veAND

Mi

Mantle Cloths eltaarer-

SSSS"""-5»-
6::CSiSHamilton, Bept. (BpcclaO-The

reopening service» In Centenary 
church to-day attracted Immense con
gregations. In the morning the Rev. 
Chancellor Day, of Syracuse Univer
sity, preached an eloquent serm<
" God's Mode of Communication With 
Man.” Special music waa provided by 
the choir, and solos were sung by 
Mrs. Harrison, of Grimsby; Mrs. 
Greene, and others. In the evening 
the Rev. Dr. Briggs, of Toronto, was 
the preacher. The church has Just 
been beautifully frescoed and redecor
ated throughout, the seats newly up
holstered In tints to correspond with 
the general colour scheme, and an 
ornate gothic porch erected In front 
of the building. The Rev. Dr. Smith, 
the pastor, and the Rev. Dr. Burns 
assisted at the services to-day.

George A. Smith, the well-known 
piper, was arrested last evening on the 
terrible charge of incest Smith had 
been working on the Welland branch 
of the T., H., and B., and came home 
to Spend Sunday. On Tuesday last 
Smith’s daughter Maggie gave birth 
to a child at the hospital. It le said 
that she gave some of the neighbours 
and Chief Smith the name of her al
leged betrayer, and it was on Informa
tion obtained from her that the war
rant waa Issued. Since the death of 
her mother, three or four years ago, 
the girl has been keeping house for 
her father. Smith’s friends claim ha 
is Innocent. They say the fact that 
he returned to the city notwithstand
ing the accusation made against him 
is proof of his Innocence.

W. B. Palmer, the defaulting teller 
Bank of Commerce, 
ttTjpolice Magistrate 
$e Was not arralgn- 
taBed until Wednes- 
st of Chief Smith, 
aa made in the prl- 
e by the absencè of 
d hie cropped hair 
mdUd to recognise 
edbltt. Q.C.,

Last srNowhere in Brockville can so large an assortment be 
found. We have hundreds of Garments to select 
from, and these goods being personally bought in 
Germany at the same time, and from the same manu- 
jartyrMgg-aApilwe for New York, Chicago, Montreal 
and Toreato, you can feel assured of getting

n Ml—omL end i. therefore e

Wm. Frederick., » dreperado, who .hot ' 
end killed Cashier Horriok, et 
Frenoiaoo Seeing. Union Bent,' 
ed tare» Friday.

JTS&aBTT,

llwey tie. ere piled et 

A leiiefl.heegl.wer recently .hoi 

Polio. Magistrate Ghadwlok, of loger- 
"omIwM «0,000 by *10 la the loot

Sixty

¥¥_ Swarts - Undertaker & Embalmer
ha*

of introducing the 
might be declersdP „
Superior Court. The defence does 
seem to rely so much on the alibi now 
as it did a few day# ago. »nd their ef
forts are now being devoted to an 
attempt to find flaws In the prosecu
tion. Not one of Durant’s 76 class 
mates will step to the front and say 
Durant attended Dr. Cheney's lectures 
on April 8. The simple fact that no
body recollects his presence Is proof 
positive, the prosecuting attorney 
thinks, that he was absent

SUMMARY OF TO-DAY’S NEWS
Oscar Wilde Is said to he falling ohyel- 

cally in Wandsworth orison. There Is a 
growing symoathv for the prisoner, par
ticularly In literary and artistic circles.

It Is generally understood in 
political cfrdles that It to :he intention 
of the Unionist party to Introduce mea
sures for the reform of the House of

Lieut.-Col. 8ir Walter Wilkin, alderman 
for the Lime street ward, was on Satur
day elected Lord Mayor of London for 
the ensuing year, to succeed Sir Joseph

Both political parties are preparing for 
the fray in England, and many of the 
principal speakers on both sides are an
nounced to speak during the aomlng 
months.

Dean Farrar. In an address last week, 
deplored that the appeals and work of 
the temperance party has as yet barely 
touched the fringe of the conscience of 
the English people.

, will,amount The relatione between F.mperor William
>unt will not end Prince von Hohenlohe are so straln- 

the examination of ed that it would not be surprising if 
ted. It Is Said tint there should be a new Chancellor before 

lost money on the horses the expiration of the year.
imm. There Is much speculation In Montreal 

2L5K* nv*- tiî rlwsrd of «warding the rumoured changes in the 
•2*e offered for the capture of the 9Tt- Qrand Trunk railway official staff. Gen- . ■ - - .-*■ —...r.rimjj'*,**-. j Jinj Manager Seargeent on Saturday said

that the rumoured changes were pfema- 
Itre.
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C COOK & CO.11,8 VeryLat68t StylesAt the Very Closest Prices

Mthe Sansix

5Wo*ALCABBS. In Ottawa a factory U manufacturing 
(Ml ftOB sawdust.

Salt work, an to be eatabllabed at tka 
Tlllago of S&tontUa.

The plan to Innrtota 
■apply will oott 146,000.

Talbot, an old 
Cleveland, waa the 
which Gen. Waah-

ln Massillon, O., who ha. 
been teaching the rising generation 
clnoe the yoor 1846, waa ntantly given a 

el WO

Dr.C.E.B. --------
BUELL STREET, . . MM

PHTS1CIAN, BUBO EON 8C AOOÔTW

ef a pocket knife 
ington gave Me father.
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W;-; AFurniture Dealers &

Funeral Directors
:»

■ otare of It. Public reboot 
An onngo Woo bearing frolt la In poa- 

of a Woodstock lady.
Dr.Stanley S.CorneUKNa

Black Braided Capes 
Colored Tweed Golf Capes 
Elegant Velvet Capes 
Maids’ Jackets
Children's Tweed Ulsters, with detach

able Capes, in all sizes.

pastor of th.

2SM
All-wool Boucle Cloth Mantles 
Heavy Beaver Cloth Mantles 
Fancy Mixed Tweed Mantles 
Covert Coating Mantles 
Maids’ Tweed Ulsters, with detach

able Capes in all sizes.

TheBev. Dr. John 
ruth avenue Preeby 
bran bequeathed an ar . 
the lata Mra. John HLPert, of New York.

To commemorate th# taking of Borne 
forty delegate, of the Italian Y. M. 0. A. 
yesterday held a oongmea in New York. 
They lapeeeonttd twoody-flvo

MAIN BTRBST _
Specialty, DiaxAsae of Wotextr 

offlcc Day.:—the afternoon, of Tuesdays 
Thursday, and Saturdays.

A North Bnrgeee farmer ha. an ear of
aeon containing #88 groins.

HamUton will have four candidates at 
the next mayoralty election.

A large rammer hotel la to be ball! on 
the river front ntar Brockville.

The Dleelplee of Ohrlet will have a dis
trict meeting at St. Thomas, Oct. t.

The railway powerhouse chimney, Lon
don, Win be the tallest In that ally.

Bov. Hi. Holt, Amherrtbnrg, burled his 
wife end two children within two day a

Hiram Waller .pent *880,000 trying to 
role# cranberries In Rises, but failed.

Forest fires along the lower flk Law
rence are Interfering with navigation.

elections for the Manitoba Legislature, 
It la mid, will be held at an early date.

The Bret white brick school-house In 
Mnekoka bee Just ben built at Port Car

SEE OUR $10.60 BED SUITE 
SEE OUR $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE
Extension Tables Easy 

Chairs and Carriages 
at SO per cent below 
regular price.
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Edible raalla to the amount of 180,000 
pounds an annually shipped to the United 
States from trace. Attire place el ex
portation they an worth about IA 60 a

Ladies’ Rain-Proof Garments in Black and 
’ ' - “ is, with Detachable

i. Guaranteed.Br. X. J. **•»
hitrokON DlWIi*

-V ■ :

m It la estimated that the New York oity 
election, this year will ooet *160,000. Than 
an 1,8*0 electoral districts In the oity 
and the service of 11,040 offlome will be 
required.

of the Ca

Jelfs yeete 
ed, but v 
day^ at t

hla moue 
that hid. 
him. Mr. 
retained 1 
rumours 1

C. COOK & CO. DBBS6 AND MANTLE-MAKING
y a

I
J. Plarpont Morgan, the chief of the 

•yndloata which supplied the United State» 
with gold In exchenge for bonds began 
life aa a clerk with the New York banting 
firm of Dnnoen, Sherman ft Co.

Prof. John A. Simpson, of Balelgh, N. 
Q, blind from birth, has mastered mathe
matics “from addition to qnarternione” 
mentally, has learned ancient aid modern 
languages and Isa great mnrinlan.

The new fleh hatchery, built on one of 
the Island. In the Salt rapids, In Michi
gan, will be the Inert In the world when 
completed. It will bava a capacity of 46,- 
000,000 whltefluh and 6,000,000 treat 

Counsel for Theodore Durant In Sun 
Francisco, made the sensational feharg. 
that Bar. John George Qtbeon, patter of 
Emmanuel Baptist ohnroh, the scene of 
the tragedy, waa the unidamr of Blanche 
Lemon*. - ’wE'"''

A flan Franoisoo photographer ohilmi 
to have completed a device by which every 
rammed ticket may be made to beer the

'We are properly equipped to make up all Garments in the very 
Latest Styles, and guarantee satisfaction in every particular— 
Style Fit, Fnish, and Delivery..............................................................

Diseases of 
At the office Brockville has been 

■aimer. There are
ling.Halliday Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s
At a recent meeting of the London West

Connell two members nearly come to
*to blows.

The mining,lumbering and farming in
terests of Algoma are said to be flourish-

be
the boohs hr 
when PalmeWilliam A. Lewie,

m all shade*, at cents per dozenWE flV-T.T. Beilin and ZephyT^Wmjls, 

to see them.

MmM. A. KVEBTT he ing.Ask(auooeaaoB to
The other day a bunch of apple blowome 

appeared on a tree In a Centre ville or
chard.

Rains have quenched the forest fires in 
Quebec. Hundreds of families are still

arristeDA 
Public, fcc. i

wj*"~**f+' - Jjly.TTT —T" soner. 
he Is e$
Smith i 
mon

Jb the 
i is a ri 

dl

-0-

HT & CO.
\w According to the Txondon Times, the 

Irish land question will he settled next 
year, and this will be followed ta 18S7

ey ah au Y
the detectives.

Mayor returned yeetarday
-from Italy. He la sAioh, tlàproved la
health. . -.

It is expected that the Rev.
Md TJSS-5
some time In Deecaaber ender the 
aucplceo of the HamUton Presbyterian

Â new Infirmary hi beta* built at the 
Hamilton Insane asylum. It will coot 
120,000 or 126.000, and will accommo
date 70 patienta._____________

THPÎ
Quebec, Bept «.-^Special)—Two 

of Evariste Latente, axed 11 and II 
lively, were found In the 
Bt Celeatln. Que., yeetere 

legs eo badly burned

>mht
»! i - -•••- rzTzT7: .

*'. n.œïfoSvtooX Block7 Court ’ilouae Ave..
iSP»* Beal

The Berlin Thresher and Manntaotnr
__ log Company to organised with a capital
Jgj of «40,000.

Chief A*ohUon,of the HamUton Fire Do 
Inherits *10,000 by the death

A
‘ 7/

m. I ’ADunham Block, opposite Court House Ave., Brockville.TO XdOAOT
At lowest rates and on easiest terms.

0. C. Fulford. ^
ÎSiM^eïtrSîre&X0^-» -‘ret.

, Jtrockville. Ont.

■ ISJShS m ain
Cuba there will be 
ference on behalf of the Cubans.

In doslmr the Criminal Assises at To
ronto on Saturday Judge McDougall 
strongly condemned the overcrowded con
dition of tfce Central prison, which he 
described os a disgraceful state of af
fairs. He urged that the Provincial Gov
ernment shqjild Immediately enlarge the 
building.

- ed nette
Over 760,000 baihels of grain i 

pedant of Manitoba lart week 
William elevators.À

The «earner Athabasca recently took ST 
ear. of Mnder twine on hr outward trip, 
valued at *4Mhi0.

Amain Wood, St Thomas, has contrib
uted (1,700 for a new organ In the Metho
dist ohurah there.

Springfield, Manitoba, Is trying to re
covery *1,476 In taxa» from the Catholic 
ohnroh at 8t Boniface,

mmAP1TAL.

New 
oods

in! money to loan. mLEWIS * PATTERSON California are now ran by eleotrielty gen- 
orated by the falls of the American river 
at Folsom, 84 miles away. The river has 
been dammed, creating a reservoir throe 
mllmlong, with a How of 86,000 cubic feet 
a minute. After turning the turbine 
wheels a* the dam the water la not sllow- 

further service, bat la need 
for Irrigation. Sacramento City expect» 
soon to be warmed and lighted by the 
river.

Oraa# pot. of molten metal go dally 
skimming along the Brie Railroad from 
tile Cleveland Rolling Mills Company's 

blast furnace to theNewburg 
as sedately as It this traffic was of long 
standing, mys a Cleveland letter. The 
plan la a perfect raooeee. It takes Jnet 16 
minutes for the metal-after It la poured 
Into the big ladle ears to reach the mlxef 
In the mita some five miles away. About 
600 tone of the hot metal are thus carried 
every day over this long railroad route.

,rHEÏMdnoù^°«'!e.‘erea^ï")1 at' S
^iiS&.etc

Ï Offloe-Dunham Block, Brockville. Out.

weods near Bt. 
dav. with their 
that amputation woe necessary.

In addition to the action for damage* 
for $10.000 brought by Lieut.-Col. Wilson 
against the Toronto Telegram, he has 
taken out another for a similar amount 
against Major Manley, the alleged author 
of the libel complained of. .

General Gascoigne, the new command
er of the Canadian forces, arrived out 
bv the steamship Parisian. He was met 
here by the principal military mùn of 
the city, and also by 
termsster-GeneraL

/Two Order Clothing
^Toamble Xoum,

™ Tt8.nn ,1A8

M. WHITE &C0.

80S King Etree SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
ft

■ à
ed toour counters, readyOur first shipment of New English Goods is now on 

for your inspection. They are all imported direct, and we therefore save the 
middle-man's profit and give you the benefit. This year special attention has 
been given to the selection of the newest goods, and no house can show you a 
better selection. The cases contain the following goods :—

The Legislators of Nova Sootla boa been 
dissolved, and • general election will be 
held on October 16th.

A Brantford druggist out prices 60 pee 
cent., and thus oompslled every other 
drngglsl to follow sulk

An Ingersoll baker had 98 loayse of 
bread confiscated the other day. because 
they were under weight 

John Jacobs, the Canadian who was sent 
to Jail at Detroit last February for smug
gling opium is deed. He was born at 
ferrie, Ont
St Thomas has accepted the strett rail

way company's tender to light the city, con
ditional upon its dperatlng the electric

HARBHAI.L.
BALTIMORE’S PENNANT.

By defeating New York on Saturday 
Baltimore lands the National League 
pennant The results of Saturday’s 
games are Baltimore t, New York 1; 
Brooklyn k Philadelphia * (first game); 

Brooklyn t Philadelphia > (second game);
rllle 8; W. *

Col. Lake. Quar- 
Â guard of honour 

of fifty men. under Major Farley, was^Yh t&a prffi
character and physique of tee men. 
thV’niere r/XTzXÏ
S’e’vSarinS'^Slr.S S*8S3SL“

mill*f. Louisville 8; Washington t 
6; Cincinnati 6. Chicago 4; Fitte
st. Louis 1
GUELPH 8. LONDON 1.

Guelph. Bept It—A mere handful of 
luble-dyed ball cranks shivered^ In the

leveland
burg°8.

SOCIETIES
-Table Linens 
—Toweling Linens

—Dress Goods 
—Drees Serges 
—Coating Serges 
—Mantle Cloths 
—Jackets 
—Capes

—Fancy Stripe Silks 
• —Hosiery and Gloves

This is only a partial list, but we ask every purchaser to oall at 206 King 
Street. Make a note of this. No nicer goods or cheaper good* m the 
trade. *-

if-8#» __
Ÿarmersville Lodge 

No. 177

1 ^ ' -VISITORS WKLtiOMB

E
!' double-dyed 

cold to-day while 
Leafs played one 
of the sc 
in which

—Lace Curtains 
-Curtain Nets)|£1

I w*»
1 n

MapleLondon a
the snappiest games 

was m
Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, next door to 
D. W. Downey^ 

brockviKe

Return of Lient. Puer,.
Halifax. N.8., Sept. 2*.—-Lieut. H. B. 

Foarv, the Arctic explorer, and J. B. 
Lceabel. Pemrr'i coloured servant. 
Matt Hanson, and other iRembera of 
the relief expedition, reached here 
t.rday morning from St. John's Nfld., 
on the steamer Silvia. Mra. Peary was 
In waiting here, and coon after bring 
allied by her husband at the Halifax 
tote] they left together for Boston 
via Yarmouth. Meut. Peary reports a 
rough experience on the paaeage from 
Bt. John’s, having been confined In We 

to during the entire Journey through 
Rrj'tlckneas. In spite of this, the ex
plorer eeema to bo In excellent physi
cal condition. He say*, however, that 
he has had many trying experience», 
and that he Is now too old to face 
northern latitudes again. He expreee- 
e* the opinion that It vrill be years be
fore another expedition I* undertaken, 
t-lent Peary brings back many me
mentoes of hie long stay In the ice 
regions of the North, among them be
ing hie Esquimaux dogs, many valu
able skins, and scientific specimens.

fw' ,,, , ......
_______ It wee » pitchers’ hottie.
in which the honours went to the -Guelph 
twirier», though Bert. Sheers pitched a 
wonderful game. The *«>re :— R. H. EL
London ............... .0 0 0 00 00 01— 1 l 6
Leafs ... s...A00 600Sl«-8 4 6

—Laoe Shams
FOREIGN.

A Basee Oblnese hank totobeeatablleh- 
ed at Shanghai.

The Duke of Yolk, It la laid, Is to be 
made a rear-admiral.

Sir Herbert Murray la the new Govern
or of Newfoundland.

Police authorities are expelling many

'là1

•ONTARIO
street railway.

Mr. Short to, father of the Volleyfield 
homicide, has forwarded a cheque for 61,• 
000 to Mme. Leboeuf, widow of one of the 
murdered men.

Lam

■ !
THE TUKF,

Windsor. Sept, «.—After running iifty- 
fmrr days, the summer ami fall meeting 
of the Windsor Racing Association cams 

ay. Results ;— 
i furlongs—L< Moors woo, 
id The Reaper 3rd. Time.

Shoe Store in 
Brockville isTHE BESTG. O. G. P.

Lewis Sf PattersonTRâ-ïïjasipMfi The United States authorities have ruled 
that ehlpmente from points In Canada, 
where there le no ooneular agent, may ha 
eertifled to by reputable roerehanta 

It la reported that Montreal will have to 
nice 18,000,000 by either a new lean eg a 
•pedal tax, nnlere the Quebec Igigi.leture 
releases It of come of Ils obligations.

Mr. Thcmaa Gotdon, died at Wlnnpleg 
on Saturday. Deceased waa a native of 
Ontario, but went to the Wert eomoyeere 
ego, where h. carried on a proeperom bnel-

iLj«rllil organ

’second race, 4H ferionge—Tarantniu 
won. Oeorgle Smith 2nd. Margaret Allen 

xL Time. He. „ _
Third race, one mile—Ram Lewi. won. 

Tlneecenoe 2nd. Lenroe Lyon trd. Time.
' pStirth race. X mile—Metronol. 
Somnambulist 2nd. Mother of Pearl trd. 
Time.' 144 Fifth race. 11-16 miles—Uncle Jim won, 
Peytonla 2nd. Taaco trd. Time. 16*.

m D. W. DOWNEY’S Tel. 161
p. .—Costumes and Mantles made to order on short notice.

cwbl
France will a» emoe reinforce the French 

teoope In Madagascar.
Anti-foreign placards are again being 

posted In the Che Kiang, China.
army in Formosa, which 

numbers 60,000, la to be reinforced.
Dr. Henri Adolphe Bardeleben, the dle- 

ingulehed German phyalolan, to dead.
Armed revolutionists are within seventy 

miles of Havana, and a crisis is imml-

Frenoh eoldisre, stationed at 
In Madagascar, ore 
tbs rate of forty s i

The Gantois says 
Ill-health and hoe 
physician to take i

Escaped aooompl 
tly arrested i 

captured at Essen, 
wick.

The arrest of Baron Von Hammereteln, 
formerly chief editor of the Berlin Kreun 

for peculation and forgery, la

ENGLISH WEATHER.
London, Bept. 88.—The extraordinary 

hot weather eclipsed all other topics in 
England last week. On Tuesday the 
thermometer Indicated 86 degrees in 

and 136 in the 
degrees above

Big One Cash Prie» Bargain 
Shoe Hou»e.

ffon ind and 4th Friday to each month, at Ijadio#. Tan Oxford Shoes- 
^Visitors always welcome. regular price, fl.OO for 75c

cVg^KOyTr0».' I-4i"'KldO*,Ori8hreCSrarpric.,*..00for7fo
Md.e. flnoK.dCto^bhore^ „

1^10.’ Kid
Ladle- fins Kid U«,
Men’. Kip Harvort  ̂^ |LB
Men's B-Calt whole ^™p^.75tor$vto
Boys, Youth». Mimes and Children'. Shorn 

equally cheap.
If yon want a trunk or valise, call on us.

P**' SKnKRBKRT'rlKbD- Recorder.’

w C. M. BABCOCK'S The J
!"

GRAND MILLINERY OPENING YACHTING.
MMhsMÆmm.

t discussion of the Dunraven quee- 
None of the meetings Mr. Laurier Uon, but for thls much I wlll 

nnanged to hold In Ontarlo hav. j^^"mo-mre sitth.
ancelled, and the programme as pro- what wm ^ the chance of having it *c-

vlously announced will be carried out, ^pted If I should present Another çhal-

wsrrar wnx,
iSm ^ X- an!
day. All the meeting» will be Imtd ln cf Charles D. Boas. I also expre».-
the afternoon, except that at Berlin, the hope that Such a challenge would 
whore the gathering will tahe place at be presented, and t|ien via eoidq have 
night. The arrangements for each two race next f**r' 

entirely’In the bangs of 
cal politician»,

HI» Honour theUeutenant.tioveraor 
has been pleased to make the follow
ing appointment under the provisions 
of the Division Courte Act Richard 

re, of the village of Blyth, In the 
County of Huron, to he bailiff of the 
Twelfth Division Court of the said 
County of Huron, In the room and 
stead of James Davta resigned.

Letters patent have been loaned by 
the Provincial Ooveriiment Incorporat
ing the following companies " The 
Ontario People’s Balt Manufacturing 
Company (ltd.)," to manufacture by 
products obtainable from salt brine \
"The Marthavtlle Public Hall C#m- 
peny (ltd.)," canitRl stock lt.6»t, <or 
the purposes Indicated by It. name ;
"The W. B. OlHeeple Company, of 
P» net&ugulohcnc (It».)." capital stack 
(26 000. for rtorekeepln* and manufac
turing Clothing, millinery, etc.: and 

" The Btevene-Campbell Company 
(lt.l.)," of Bt. Thomas, capital stock 

«60,000. to carry on a business In man
ufacturing and selling in (lour, meal,
(red, and other farm products,

Short!» and tianthler, the Volleyfield
are said to have 
that they have

and Montreal murderer», 
become so Intimate In Jail 
decided that If both are freed, the one that 
goto hla liberty fire* I» fa tiret.

The trial of Hereto Gray, for the murder 
U David Beollta at Peterborough, Ont., 
came to a sodden termination Friday, 
When the prisoner we» acquitted, as waa 

husband inibeqnently. Both, how 
held to answer to the charge of

TORONTO TOPICS.

Pumps For Sale. Took place on Sept. 26 and is
Mgrw'mBE.TcS 0-BP* î JtiNOW IN PROQRBSS £"Savo ‘ been 

end Brans-% JOHN BALL. WVfr. were 
moon, ball being accepted.

H» Dominion Department of Agricul
ture has been Informed by Sir Charlie 
Tapper, High Commissioner In England, 
that Canadian barley Is attracting consid
erable attention In Great Britain In con
nection with distilling, and that there la 
the prospect of a large market In Scot
land.

W. B. Palmar, the 
the Hamilton branch

JflD. W. DOWNEY Miss Smith of Toronto, who is at the head of the department, 
comes with the highest testimonials, and trust she will merit 
greater praise when you inspect the many hats and bonnets 

she is placing before you.

I am showing the latest novelties in Golf Capes and 

Jackets and Mantle Cloths.

All are invited to call and inspect the goods. I can 
tou my stock was never nicer.

»ne 197-

Zalinas,: The Big One Path Price Shoe 
Mtouae, Brockeille.

meeting are THK KING.
Austin, Tex., Bept. as.—»»-w*«i i*p* 

Roberta has Written Governor Culbenjon 
commending bto conduct In calling the 
Legislature. There ore grave doubts, 
hov ever, about the Legislature pasetog a 
law with the requisite two-thirds vote to 
give it Immediate
members as for as heard from Indicate

claimed, however, by those favouring the 
tight that Governor Culberson should 
rave called the Legl.lature —
after  ̂Judge^Hurt'i^orilnlon^ and^
thousand» »( dttllat» an tbclr

i
: ATHENS WANTEDi Some

defaulting teller of 
of tite bank ef Com- 

Frldny afternoon In a 
country hotel near Jordan, 80 miles east 
ef Hamilton. Wheel unrated he had about
gxœrjK
befoge leaving the oity.

the shade 
sun. The
the September average, and four de- 

hlgher than on any previous day 
of this aulnmer. The weather since 
Tuesday has shown little improve
ment, the mercury on each day rising 
to 84 degrees or higher. There have 
been numerous oaaea of sunstroke dur- 
ibg the week, and several fatalities 
have resulted ta varlope parts of the

In London, 
mord is 20i wasr S

V'

*1

Thompson’ Grocery
j / Solicits the puhUo’» catroatgll?

BE
Mr. Bora «ford Graathead, formerly Im

migration agent at Winnipeg, has been en- 
^°" *W’lk-trom

tramped two thou-

PROP. PABTECB.xir' »!
Parle, Bept. 2*.—Professor 

Pasteur, the eminent becterlologlet, 
died last evening at 6 o’clock. He died 
at Oarchee, near Bt. Cloud. In the en
virons of title city. Prof. Louie Pa»-.
riis,.Æ;,3»srsKï’’ï^j
IWKWBftSI
grew worse rapidly, and remained n 
a oomatore condition during hU last 
houre. At five o’clock yesterday after
noon he expired. The end wee abac-fegfeftjgl 
=«3MBwElte

lasttreal
»

■IFfeSS The Brockville Green-Houses.
100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

Did You Ever Thlak
Thet yon cannot be waU unless yon 

have pare, rich blood t If yon are 
weak, tired, languid and all ran down, 
it it because year blood ia impoverished 
and lack» vitality. These trouble 
may be overcome by Hood’s Sarsa
parilla because Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
makes pure, rich blood. It in, in 
truth the peat Wood purifier.

Hood’s Pills cure liver
» * , ; k_ y lt'yx it 0fi cereftOydlJa V1VIS, utltwienu y

headache indigestion >7 *'*, 'v
‘

, S of the Cant
tain» and to.KM*

,iys Artistic Floral Emblems on short notice. Boxes of
' * sent by mail at any season of the year, KAN pranciboo murder.

■sage55 m»
OOO.ÔSS'ta tüdri* g^SrSÊte lïïÀrar.'

A MWrt nge called tor and delivered ta regular 
ST Family washing doue on very

Satisfaction Guaranteed

^o,,hcB.ftW

Flowers
Window

can
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«SON CRUSOE
Itsap?**

tool bar the

svsru
SSSlS3

of the*111 m
I**'*»*.

wee not more
s @®@©

New Mantles, Capes,
«*•f4f en Me Wfle.

am 4M connote et Klngtion.fl&ÜÜHi
-e mllla

who Lirea»l

ffstrasrs
brown stain on the sola foun# In the

SïïTMt FWSSfiST S3 
“•-^rMPJsaassa

thewere c«

S;
22 | > 
BHK

8AN FRANCISCO MURDER TRIAL, werechair ere

estrate!
H* v

istthel
Trial-Return of Peary, the

m Xe<J5 byThe poat-offloe at AMtarough haa

drilghra itrelf with «onflow.

■wing to lt« ray-

beenAND Court lorFt la père»way thetheRKS tortdenéeMcoûîd then be put la ahow- 

Ing the condition -r- 1Mantle Cloths of the Brookvllto needs-m toand the poe- 
entering It getUns

the deed" 
elbUity of a

Sept. 29.—(Special.)—The 
reopening servloee in Centenary 
church to-day attracted immense con
gregations. In the

asæs™» M-i;
over-flow show-rooms.

XL Swarts ■ Undertaker & Embalmer
M“sa JEÎJSXtéSSSpand is therefore a~

defblood oh the feet
on that haa for 
before the Jury anyChancellor Day, of Syracuse Unlver- object the 

ally, preached an eloquent sermon on 
‘•God's Mode of Communication With 

" Special music was provided by 
the choir, and solos were sung by 

gHhUffi
Greene, and others. In the 
the Rev. Dr. Briggs, of Toronto, 
the preacher. The church has Just 
been beautifully frescoed and redecor- 

throughout, the seats newly up- 
wed in tints to correspond with 
general colour scheme, and an 

ornate gothic porch erected In front 
of the building. The Rev. Dr. Smith, 
the pastor, and the Rev. Dr. Burns 
assisted at the services to-day.

George A. Smith, the well-known 
piper, was arrested last evening on the 
terrible charge of incest. Smith 
been working on the Welland branch 
of the T., H., and B., and came * 
to Spend Sunday. On Tuesday 
Smith's daughter Maggie gave birth 

child àt the hospital. It la 
that she gave some of the neighbours 
and Chief Smith the name of her al
leged betrayer, and it was on Informa
tion obtained from her that the war
rant was Issued. Since the death of 
her mother, three or four years ago, 
the girl has been keeping house for 
her father. Smith's friends claim he 
le innocent. They say the fact that 
he returned to the city notwithstand
ing the accusation made against him 
is proof of his Innocence.

W. B. Palmer, the defaulting teller 
of the Canatitan. Bank 

b rough 
Jelfs y eaten 
ed. but w«ji 
day, at the 
Such a cha

Nowhere in Brockville can so large an assortment be 
found. We have hundreds of Garments to select 
from, and these goods being personally bought in 
Germany at the same time, and from the same manu- 

for New York, Chicago, Montreal 
can feel assured of getting

railway tie. are piled at

A large fleh eagle war recently ebob:

Police Magistrate Ohadwiok, of loger- 
* —lied.

lost $80*000 by flroin the la*

ssrti ofSixty
law of that slat*rn.The District Attorney says he le sat

isfied he has put in a very strong case, 
and does not like to take the chance 
of Introducing the testimony that 
might be declared irrelevant by the 
Superior Cburt The defence does not 

tench on the alibi now 
days ago. and their ef- 
belng devoted to an

Gouldha* It now that tmmmfor the tether ot hertng to 195,000 fr 
titled purchaser.

Mrs.

BROCKVILLE, Ont. HantekT* 

Union Bank, i
■ Ii ■ m

seem to rely 
as it did a few 
forts are now 
attempt to find flaws In the prosecu
tion. Not one of Dursnt'e 76 class 
mates will step to the front and say 
Durant attended Dr. Cheney's lectures 
on April 3. The simple fact that no
body recollects his presence is proof 
positive, the prosecuting attorney 
thinks, that he was absent

OBB&
sixi

PTfeWiowat. cam*».

BUELL STREET. . •
PHYSICIAN. eUBOEON * ACOOUSHNC»

In Ottawa « factory 1. 
fuel from «awdurt.

gelt work. er. to be eetebllehed ad Me 
of Sbtorrttle.

The plan to...............
will ooet *45,000.

7JJ- ed

The Very Latest Styles
At the Very Closest Prices0. COOK & CO. an old 

was thethe
^^Tênîpoeheuîntfc which Gen. Wash, 

gave Me father.
LnMeeslllon, O., whohaeAthe fifth book

Furniture Dealers &
Funeral Directors

since the year 1845, waa recently gleea • 
pension at *560 per year.

The Ber. Dr.
trait le in poe-SUMMARY OF TO-DAY’S HEWS

Oscar Wilde If said to be falling Physi
cally In Wandsworth orison. There is a 
growing sympathy for the prisoner, par
ticularly in literary and artistic circles.

It is generally understood In English 
political clrdles that It to the Intention 
of the Unionist party to introduce mea- 

for the reform of the House ef

An
Dr-Stanley S. Cornell^ lady.of a . John Hall, paetor of the 

PwaljMgju oh arch, baa 
bequeathed an enJBty of «3.000 by 

the lata Mr* John a Ford, of New York.
To commemorate the taking of Borne 

forty delegatee of the Italian Y M. G A. 
resterday held a oonrreee in New York.

Gapes 
Golf Capes

Black Braided 
Colored Tweed 
Elegant Velvet Capes 
Maids' Jackets _ . A .
Children’s Tweed Ulsters, withdetaoh 

able Capes, in all sises.

All-wool Boucle Cloth Mantles 
Heavy Beaver Cloth Mantles 
Fancy Mixed Tweed Mantles 
Covert Coating Mantles 
Maids’ Tweed Ulsters, with detach

able Capes in all sises.

has an edr of fifthA NorthMAIN STREET
SraoiALTT, Dirais*.

Office Day. the Afternoon.
Thurritay. and Saturday..

or Woman
of Tueiday. to a Hamilton will have four candidates at

■ f:SEE ODE $10.60 BED SUITE 
SEE OUR $21 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE
Extension Tables Easy 

Chairs and Carriages 
at 80 per cent below 

__ _ regular price.
MAIN ST. 'UBa2 T«nd FREIGHT

"oSlulïmlnt.terod lor extracting

hotel Is to be bnUt onA large
the river front ntar

The DlMdplee of Cliriet wilt have a dle-
...................... at St. Thoma* Oct. 4.

The railway powerhouse chimney, Lon
don, win be thé tallest In that qjty.

Rev. Mr. Holt, Amheretborg, burled hie 
wife and two children within two dey».

Hiram Weller .pent *,50,000 trying to 
raine cranberries In Essex, but failed.

___Dree along the lower St, low
ers Interfering with navigation.

__ction. for the Manitoba Legislature, 
It Is eld,wlU be held at an early data 

The Brat white brick school-house In 
Moekoka baa just been built at Port Car

ville,M.D.i C.M.
—t- «. Aj.f’oUCHEH

■Mit» to the amount of 980,000
____ annually shipped to the United

----------from France. At the place of ex
portation they are worth about 14.50 a

Lieut.-Col. fllr Walter WtUUn. alderman 
for the Lime street ward, eras on Satur
day elected Lord Mayor of London for 

year, to succeed Sir Joseph
Uadie.’

. Guaranteed.
"'dt b.j. iwd" the

mIt U estimated that th. Now York city 
election, this ye* will ooet 5450,000. There 
are 1,8*0 electoral district. In the city 
and the aorvloe of 11,040 offioere will be

Both political parties are preparing for 
the fray in England, end many of the 
principal speakers on both aides are an
nounced to speak during tlie aomlng 
months.

Dean Farrar. In an address huit week, 
deplored that the appeals and work of 
the temperance party has as yet barely 
touched the fringe of the conscience of 
the English people.

The relations between Emperor William 
and Prince von Hohenlohe are so strain
ed that It would not be surprising If 
there should be a new Chancellor before 
the expiration of the year.

There Is much speculation in Montreal 
regarding the rumoured changes In the 
Grand Trunk railway official staff. Gen
eral Manager fleargeant on Saturday said 
that the rumoured changes were prema-

According to the London Times, the 
Irish lend question will he settled next 
year, and this will be followed in Ufi

of Commerce, 
oltce Magistrate 
me not arralgn- 

emanded "until Wêdnes-I 
quest of Chief Smith.
! was ntade in the prl- 
ance by the absence of 
and Me cropped balr|

■33u. QtC..haelS!ra 

retained ta defend PaTmer. There are

gai!

PREPAID. :

1—->>

Dress and mantle-making J. PlMpont Morgan, the chief of the 
Which .applied the United State,c. COOK & CO.Dr. F. H. Koyle

i DlmaWMol ‘he EyCjEarj NMe^nd^Throet

At th. e®”6 “ BROCKVIL^ OTe
From 8 a.m. to um.

•• 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

bonde* began 
NOW York banking V
forhis with gold In 

life as a 
firm of

hlaWe are properly equipped to make up all Garments in the very 
Latest Styles, and guarantee satis,action in every particular 
Style Fit, Fnish, and Delivery........................................................

that with
ri J W NBrockvilleHalliday Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s

At a recent meeting of the London West 
Connell two members nearly came to John A. Simpson, of Raleigh, N- 

a, blind from birth, has msstered msthe- 
“from addition to quartwnlone"

'i * to
The mining,lumbering and farming in

terests of Algoma are said to be flourish-

The otiv-r day a bunch of apple blossoms 
on a tree In a Centrevllle or-

mentally, has learned ancient
William A. Lewie,

WE SELL™.-* tSoi
to see them.

and is a great m 
The new fish hatchery, built on ono of 

the Islands In the Salt rapids. In Michi
gan, will be the finest In the world when 
completed. It will have a capacity of 45,- 
000,000 Whltefleh and 6,000,000 trout.

Counsel 
Francisco,
that Rev. John George Gibson, pastor of 
Emmanuel Baptist ohuroh, the scene of 
the tragedy, was the murderer of Blanche 
Lament.

ing.A. BVKRTTh)(SUC0X88OB TO M-

///// ■/" X*
notary

RI8TBAR 
Public, Ac. $m

«orne time In December under the 
I auspice, of the Memllton Fre.byt.rtAn

- I A "new Inflrmary le being built at the 
I Hamilton Insane asylum. It will coat 

,20.000^ or m.*». trad will «comme-

THU AiWMW* CAPITAL.

the forest lires In— hevo-il Quebec. Hundred, of tamlllra rae stillr
Durant, In Sen 

the sensational ÿhargea i
and ManufactureThe Berlin 

lug Company le organised with a capital 
of $40,0001 

Chief

BA .
',"n,U?^>m.ttak Block. Court Hon»= Are..

scr. voi 
ckviUe.

7'tsmwT'' Beal ehleon, of the Hamilton Fire De- 
lnherlte «10,000 by the death

wen.
Over 750,000 boahela of grain ' 

Manitoba last week

y7/ A flan Francisco photographer claims 
to have completed a device by which every 
mmmlkHokm may be made to bear the 

as a

M Dunham Block, oppoeite Court House Ave., Brockville.TO IdOUkJhT

At lowest rate, and on easicet terms.

o. C. Fulford.
Bénitier, Sollclmr c.;dN«“S^b,i5Ê; 

ÏÏruXÆTent™‘ “Kilter Mem.treet, 

, it rook ville. Ont._____

in
Inter-1 sd not toCuba there will be internatibn 

ference on behalf of the Cubans.
In closing the Criminal Assises at To

ronto On Saturday Judge McDougall
strongly condemned the overcrowded con-1 The steamer Athabasca recently took WT3?”

----------  * dltlon of t$e Central prison, which I «g binder twine on her outward trip, m
Quebec. Sept. (Special.)—Two w>nal described as a disgraceful state of af-1 -^ined at $46.0o0.

of Evariste Labonte. aged n and Ml faIra He urjred that the Provincial Gov-1 __ «««trll*.

rrSSS as = — —..... — ’“ .f,ïSttSÆSSSS:
that amputation was necessary.___ __________________________ | diet church there.

‘awIf/SS'ÏS SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
en out another for a similar amount I . „■
Inst Major Manley, the alleged authef

of the libel complained of. I baRKMALL. _
,'.cner«l OtatalNne. comm.nd; BALTIMORE’S PENNANT.

He was met By defeating New York on Saturday tieia on VOTODer *’wn* 
ary men of | Baltimore lands the National League a Brantford w 

pennant. The results of Saturday's . thn.
games are -.-Baltimore 6. New York *: cenfc* 1“ ■“

. Brooklyn «. Philadelphia 3 (first game); I druggist to follow

fb. 8M ySKBK WnSTIC I An Ingmoll bnkw hm. «8 ItaTta *KST te *• ct,“”4: p,,t' |

In England.
Montreal on 
to Ottawa.

.
pod out of 
William el . I ■WM

’til

SiÊm11

Th. tirert uere at Sacrum enW iShr «Ï 
Gallfornln «re now run by eleotrititry gen
erated by tbe tall, of the American river 
at Foleom, 84 mil* away. The river haa 

dammed, creating a rerervoir throe 
mlleelong, with a flow of 85,000 onblo feel 

After turning the turbine 
the water la not allow- 

further «rvloe, bat la used 
City expecta 

ed and lighted by the

New
Goods

i MONEY TO LOAN.
T”ta t&'-nti 2' “r/‘

W. S. BUELL,
Barrister, etc.

; office—Danbam Block, Brockville. Ont.

LEWIS & PATTERSON1

Brockville 
206 King Stree Springfield* Manitoba* Is trying to re- 

very $1,476 In taxes from the CatholicTwo Order Clothing

îë*ïàte.t "etylee and pat- 
Cuffs, Gloves ,ctc. Give

a
at the

ed to: our counters, ready I aKa 
we therefore save the I

of Nova Sootia has been 
eleotion will be

TheThe Gamble Xot

‘ FRED WW»- Vnv-

Our first shipment of New English Goods is 
for your inspection. They are

t
i to be

bee,i given to the selection of the newest goods, and no houee can «how you a | [h(, c,. 
better selection. The easts contain the following goods

druggist ont price. 60 perT1 (treat pota of molten metal go daily 
•kimmlng along the Brie Railroad from 
the Cleveland Rolling MUU Company’.

blast furnaoeto the Newburg mllla 
as sedately- aa If this traffic waa of long 

id letter. The 
It takes just 16 

metaVaftar It la poured 
Into the big ladle rare to reach the ml xef 

lia, some live mile. away. About 
of the hot metal are thus carried 

this long railroad route.

POUION.
A Bwao-Oblnew bank la ta be establish- 

ed at Shanghai.
The thike of York, it Is said, Is to be j 

made a renr-admlmL
Sir Herbert Murray Is the new Govern- J 

or of Newfoundland.
Police authorities are expelfing many 

from Berlin.
France will at once relnforoe the French

Lake. Quar- 
I of honour 
Farley, waa

s;^ÉÜi
WHITE ECO.

of fifty^

which. 1 
Th *Oe

Jkmth

—Table Linens 
—Toweling Linens 
—Canvass 
—Lace Curtains 
—Curtain Nets

SOCIETIES —Drees Goods 
—Drees Serges 
-Coating Serges 
-Mantle Cloths 
—Jackets

standing, says ithey were under weight.
„i I John Jacob* the Canadian who „ 

the to jail at Detroit last February for
la ta. He was bora at

utiacallwI -
GUELPH I. LONDON L

m'arioersville Lodge
No. 1Î7

Ga.lpb. Bent. I8.-A mere herdfu

Md t^rVSTI Staâr............looééoei*—t 4 51 tireeirailway.
Johns. Nfln., r Mr. Short!* father of the Valleyfleld

after being | „„ borotolde, has forwarded a cheque for *1,-
the Halifax the^ummta^uj rïïl “ei,mâ 000 to Mm* Leboeut, widow of one of the
for Boston 'S jSJtalîlkSTSSJ murdered man.

Porte » to a close to-day. Result.

« ,TZZ JririlZZ* tad Th^iirnie I Mrs. Morgan aho awhpo

Iin the m 
600 tons 
every day

Merchant Tailor» and Gents’ 
Furnishers, next door to 
D. W. Downey. 

brockville

;y-Laoe—Fancy Stripe Silks 
—Hosiery and Gloves

■ -mi% MattONTARIO the

;ss SS." EH
trade. I hotel

! i Shoe Store in 
Brockville is

mTHE BESTOs O. c. F»

ill }■ The United State, authorities have ruledIacvdîs <$T Patterson] ™ Wat** shipments from points In Canada, 

whtwe there Is no consular agent, may be
m Council No 156 Canadian Orilerrf 
Friend, taccto thc md anu Addl-
rteoto:hFritad25rliid .-a f

m In mD. W. DOWNEY’S Tel. i6t

p, b.—Costumes and Mantles msde to order on short notice.
1.21.cabin ^ 

ca'l'er

this, the ex- ®”0oî„rrJi^a~m, tad'ÎSnraîti”*!!» I oertifled to by
— « I sn*' Time. 66.. wm III. reported that Montreal wUl bare to
"SB&wî TtoïiSn'Srfnd lÆÎ^Woo tad^TtaS: retae *5,000,000 by either anewlnen or aBig On* Cash Prie» Bargain 

Shoe House.
S^Sc-ImERT'flKLU. Recorder. Anti-foreign plaoerde are again being 

posted In the Che Klang, Chin*
The Jspanrae army In Formosa, which 

nnmbere 60,000,1. to be relnforeed.
Dr. Henri Adolphe Bardeleben, the dle- 

Ingulshed German physician, le dead. 
Armed revolutionists are within seventy 

, and a crisis la Imml-

he

G. M. BABCOCK’Skinds oMcatherî'vvo were^ot'caught rtapping!

sjttffissf tots 1”“,'.““'
the next ^ days

I. O. F.
Hl5h™FridW Ke«hHiE,th!™

totore a 
Lieut.

'K

GRAND MILLINERY OPENING SLadle.' Tan Oxford Skogjv |L0Q (or 76o YACHTING.
New York, Sept S.—Chairman James

^^l^^^lgaaaaBa-sggg
what will be the chance of having It ae- I The total of Heeale Gray, for the murder 
uepted if I should present Anotherçbal- I * D*yid Soollta, at Peterborough, Ont.,

wsmgÊËÿss&SBSiISS «TchS-Æ RSS fa,^  ̂I raw. were htid to anrarer ta the chug, of
taehraetha^a^KSg

'W*
—XuSm miles oi, C. R. Ladle.' Kid Oxford S£fcr ^gLOOfor 76c 

Kld ,175 ,m *1.85
LUto.' Kl» Buttoncra^toréd- ^ j 
Utile.’flaeKld BcttanedBcotat (̂- ^ 

Men'. Klp Harvest ta*; ^
Men’. B-Calf -hole ^™p,^1.73,0r„.to 

ya. Youths, Misses and Childrens Shoes 
equally cheap.

If you want a trunk or valise, call on us.

and Gauthier, the Valleyfleld
Ladles’ fine soldiers, stationed st M^W«§iW

. ^yJîSSéfutc’n 
BflB^Ctre-9

fieburg and Bruns-

.. TORONTO TOPICS.
in

Laurier the rata of forty a
The Gaulois say___ _

Ill-health and has p|

None of the meetings Mr. 
arranged to hold In Ontario have 
cancelled, and the programme as 
vlously announced will be carried out, 

imenclng at Morrieburg on 8th prox. 
rd to this effect was received py Liberal organiser,

—imrwmt,be held in

- pumps For Sale. Took place on Sept. 26 and is
The subscriber hra . number o^Wellti 

K'pwuir

Office.

■

NOW IN PROGRESS •ooompl
..... , irreeted 
captured at Essen*

The arrest of Baron Von Hrtmmersteln* 
formerly chief editor of the fieri in Kreuz 
- ■*— for peculation and forgery, is

ENGLISH WEATHER.

Wo v
Bo Mr. Alex timlth, npepi 

from the Oppcsltlon leader 
day. All the meetings will I the afternoon, except that at Berlin, 1 ed

Miss Smith of Toronto, who is at the head of the department. Ugra •jg*£lZ£!^JgFiSi
comes with the highest testimonials, and trust she wiUment gra^^jygjjg the WSl <■'. TBK KlN<,
greater praise when you inspect the many hats and bonnets

she IS placing before you. appointment under the provision, commending hh. conduct ----- -- ---
1 h. Dlvltion Conrta Actj-W^rad ^tatora There rae ^ra..^oubte tt.ptonwc,
■ re, of the village of Blyta. In the t£Trreutolto t-mthto | Uni.

County of Huron, to be bailiff of the ,,ve lt immediate eBect. Inquiry real to 
Twelfth Dlvltion Court of the said I m,mbera as far a. heard from Indicate County of Huron, in the room “d |«at .ta-to rak. imm^lara e«.ctmjk-
B5Î& ,™ïKt,5t« 32PSL* to ^ ‘SToîSSa^Ma^ *STS,__ 1

BS&sJS tfc JX, Sssks. •srpss
________  . sa» obtainable TZ^L^hrad, form»,y ,m-

O. HL BABCqOKI^
th,- purpowe l^jçated by ira rame . Bcpt »._ProfeMor Lonl. tartktoh. VH^rarired°ln Oti
"The W E. QiUespie , ^tock j Pasteur, the eminent bacteriologist,I SÏ'SSSL- tramned two thou-
p.netaWu|a»ano gtd.)J_ died last evening at 5 o’clock. H. died 2SftiïhthmdîIïîltaàtakta«ttS»tt^
mrtot' olothlBB. millinery, etc anh ^a*nhe*M« St. Oot*. of the&nadtan Pqdflo^Uwrâ^cro-the

■■ M^^Y^'fn'To'ul" 38; S!
Artistic Floral Emblems on short notice. Boxes of I feed, and other farm product. 2S -nil anothir’wvera attack. He I A

H

■Mwere held to 
, b*n bring,m JOHN BAIxL.

. class work guaranteed.
July 1st, 1885.

ofD. W. DOWNEYK: for all 
w or re- by 8krHousetss& Commtarioner In England,The Big One Cash Price Shoe 

House, Brock Tilt*. -Governor 
Culberson 

in calling the53 In
with distilling, and that there Is 

of s large market In Soot-
London, Sept. 8t.—The extraordinary 

hot weather eclipsed all other topics in 
England last week. On Tuesday the 
thermometer Indicated 88 degrees in 
the shade In London, and 135 in the 
sun. The record is 20 degrees fcfcove 
the September average, and four de
grees higher than on any previous day 

**-*s sulnmer. The weather since 
ay has shown little Imprbve-

______the mercury on each day rising
to 84 degrees or higher. There have 
been numerous oases of sunstroke dur
ing the week, and several fatalities 
have resulted In various parts of the

ATHENS WANTED showing the latest novelties in Golf Capes and 

Jackets and Mantle Cloths.
!: nutting teller of 

vbe tank ef Com-
W. D. Primer, theI am

Friday in a
hotel 80 miles ««tot

ïïki-:

All are invited to call and inspect the goods. I can I th'/uro 
« «ou mÿ stock was never nicer. | afrarie“SSaSnFrSfr.

Thompson’ Grocer e 197-■

e Brockville Green-Houses.
the public’.

DM Y« Ever Think
That you cannot be well unices you 

have rare, rich blood t If yon are 
week, tired, languid and all run down, 
it is beoauae your blood ia impoverished 
and lacks vitality. These trouble 

be overcome by Hood’a Saras- 
I because Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

It in, in

TELEPHONE HO. 94» USITND ,TA100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

- Â ’iys
bra tan fou —Ivercdtorcgutorm for and

kes pure, rich blood, 
th the groat Wood purifier.
Hood’s Pills cure liver fils, con
ation, biliousnees, jaundice, sick
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stmecBiPTioN

not only U» rk*»«t ol

wmteSS'*»>* Uti„
ho. been gntrari W nltorotber “> 
or In the tongled w»be of dlplomooy,
In the hunting flèflls. He would »s

with hU tenants aa with a lot of 
princelings. Once he was master of the 
“Gleeioa» Cheshire Hounds,” and onoe 
woe the bh* ■ 

living

thesebestat He 'ffi ’
assert 1te-,

This renowned
ion,.Lasaarja a„8 * be .he » tloctl WÊ has no < 

ipient cases ol 
>il emulsified

•onlfi*. Browing rapidly worse, ne mee 
on the fifth day of hi» Lllnee end wo» 
shortly burled under a certificate of 
death by septicaemia. The d»y before be 
died, however, an eruption appeared on 
the aide of hie neck, a diffused red blush, 
such as might he produced by a smart 
Mow with the open hand. The peculiar

a5tass5|se»w=
more carefully, and it was found th?«i a 
like blush, but less deep in color, extend
ed along the sides of the thighs. Realis
ing the possibilities, he removed a small 
portion of the bipod and took it to a 
microsopolst for examination. After 
about ten days tbo answer came that be
yond all question the case was one of 
rouget, occurring in the human subject 

Le Rouget, In English, ‘‘the red mul
let,” is a form of septic poisoning that Is 
quite common among the pig pens in 

goons time n ne would eome to the Lon- and is almost, or quite, un-
tinent. But he steadfastly refused all k n ln this country outside of the 
these offers. The next Paris Exposition laborfttorld8| and all the attempts to 
may cause him to change his mlad; at WcnMfy \% with any of the local barn- 
least, so ho wrote George Francis Train , plagues have been unsuccessful, 
the other day. In any event, he Is one of Thlg dlsea6e ig B strictly contagious 
the richest men in the world and does not . e and th^ro was no end of wonder 
care Who knows it, among the few who understood the mat-

Tho Sage of Madison Square Is well ^ M to tbe way jn which the man pon- 
aoquainted with Woh Qua, and describes tracted the disease. Just while the in- 
him as a most polished gentleman, who crested ones were asking themselves a 
speaks several languages, and who, Qf conundrums that they knew they
through his intercourse with the brainiest oonld never guess, they were informed 
of the world’s traders, has acquired a tbat the dead man’s life had been insur- 
vast fund of knowledge. He lives in a ed for the sum of $26,000, and that the 
magnificent villa on the edge of Canton, beneficiary was the daughter of his wife, 
and entertains persons of all nationally a former husband, and that the 
les. If an Englishman is his guest, he dangbter had married nearly three years 
will be made to feel at home by getting before, that the policy was a wedding 
ee fine a roast of beef as the English Club _reeent and that the husband of the 
ever furnished. A cellar of European daugbter had paid all the premiums ex- 
wines is part of his commissariat depart- I œpt tbe first
ment 1 Here was the material tor a first-rate

A good share of his money, like part of roraanoe, if there had been any one to 
the fortune of Li Hung Chang, Is invest- wrlte |t| and the suspicion of a tragedy 
ed abroad. His vessels are numbered by whtoh either of the physicians found at 
the thousand, and, as a matter of fact, he al| to his taste. Obviously tbe first 
«ximmands more ships than the Admiral tblng to do wag to verify the diagnosis ; 
of any principality. His children have I wag goon done and the identity of 
had their education finished in Europe, tbe dlgeaao established beyond any ques- 
and are more than half civilised—or, t|QB. the disease was fatal to rabbits and 
rather, modernised. I to mice and pigs, while guinea -pigs re-

There are, of course, other great In- gleted lt completely, 
dividual fortunes, such as those of Baron The iawyerg and detectives then took
Hirsch, the Astors and the Rothschilds. y,e case and found that three or four 
The two latter, however, are Jointly dayB before thj man was taken ill the

daughter of his wife had sent to him a 
salad of which he was very fond, a salad 
of boiled rabbit and cabbages. Ftom 
somewhere they ascertained that the wo-

81*11 serious difficulty Hundreds of thousands o 
tion, is simply Cod-live 
palatable and easy of as

all ofnrCLt-,, ill usl ra
ng-ElËHHSœ

science.
The law of tbe case would require that 

the man sidling to any one the cultures of 
disease germs should protect himself by 
providing a porper statement for his in
tending etistomor, and a lawyer has ex
pressed an opinion that anyona did his 
whole duty in the promises if he required 
his customer to sign a receipt for the 
culture, such for instance as the follow
ing: “New York, July 81, ’96. Received 
of A. B., one tost tul>e said to contain a 
culture of the bacillus of anthrax. The 
said purchased for purposes of scientific 
research. <Signed).” If this Is the case, 
and the man.In question is a lawyer of 
fame in this city, there is less risk in 
selling a dozen of this class of poisons 
than lu soiling one dose of laudanum ; In 
one word, it Is free trade In murder.

It would be simply impossible to reach
the seller until the buyer is caught,, and llRn0 „ok » «ractlse this bar-If tbo sale 1. made a crime, then the eon- «“ S “chln^eTneerteto
dll Ion of the middle ages Is reproduced >the missionaries) well know
exactly, and nt that time the most severe ™mld nine tho evo of a
punishments wsre nnabte torestmln rte “ with molten lefd the mixture
sale of poisons. |*o It will be now Just |>e mMlo prodnoe sUver. After at-
at soon os the criminally Inclined see bow w£ntl 6Uoh bloodthirsty practices and 
much easier it is to do murder according narv motlves to the humble mla
to tbo laws of scientific orlmo than 8ionaIie- the cartoon hints, in an In- against them. They will no longor have ®orlptl^’ to the right, that, “You foreign- 
recourse to l’h vulgar poisons as the on* *.be eves of men, and men
“rough on ra-V’ and the like, but they j out your eyes. ” Another
will purchase any ono of the seventeen JL.— tbe *i*je “The Beating of
invariably fatal diseases that can be pro- the Burning of the
dnoed In the human subject at will. Books." Tbe “devils" are the "foralgn-Thoro are two ways In which this now ^“the Chines,
formal crime can be met, at least there word whi„h the mlalonarles have
are two that am obvions. One is to "Jtorpnited to man “foreign devils." The 
register every outturn oven owner In the hradly requires any explanation,
city and then publish evefy ono that Is P M far as 1U perfect lucidity Is con
nut so registered, If he Is dlsKiveml, and d may u termed a model of cartoon
make It a misdemeanor to have an oven -----» wUl be SMn In the loft-
that Is not registered. Owing AO tta hMd ,lde ot the picture that those who 
fact that one firm ‘rl New York city sells guperlutend the conflagration are experl- 
much more than half of all the supplies enoinc the disagreeable odor arising from In the United States, It would be rosy to ths ronsumlnT^oînmeu The artist has 
obtain the salesto very cleverly conveyed this Idea by the
were required by law. ' 8<?P ‘ho. Î*™' simple expedient of making the* persons 
fer of the onlturo botwoen those that are attho same time lmpart-
lnterested In such tbl,,8,'v'“ll‘lnt mg to their countenances an expression 
any way aid, because the more men that w«1(jh ^ mtorpreted to signify dls- 
are able to make the cultures the more m Dn,1Ka. Tbls is the effect which,
there wUl he on the lookout for this sort the Scripture*
0,T"lemother, and the better way, Is to *™j£*?* the 
treat every earn that Is proved to be one tw.
of the eo-oallod “sporadic eases" of con- , ,. renrosontod Intaglous disease as a murder and I nvostl- elgn devllaaro represontedm
gate It as such. The fact Is well known ‘‘'ZClfy amôn^th” d sS 
that the* case, can all be proven :o be Çhrtetla^ty among thequ^, 
murdera or a result of the contempt of I fuolua me allegory aoopwo . 
law.

U à better Judge o< ofOther

Grotvenor to hU family name, and hie 
descent It traced * an Ulwtrloaa bow* 
which flourished In the times of the Nor
man conquerors. He le over seventy 
rears old, but Is as young, apparently, 
as a spring ohloken. His father was a 
marquis, and he himself was created a 
duke In 1874 HU Income le variously 
estimated at from «600,000 to 1700,0U) a 
year. It even the smaller figure U ac
cepted, lt moans that «2,600,000 Is Ms 
annual Income. He owns the land on 
which many of the principal markets In 
London am situated. His ancestral seats 
are many and his hospitality unbounded.

Some years ago he Inherited an addl- 
tional fortune of $800,000 a year from his 
mother, who was ninety years old when 
she riled. The heir to bis wealth is a 

whets nièfr
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'Ktlon Is not n strictly surgical one, for 
lt Is not supposed to result in any benefit 
to tho victim. In fact, as Is stated In the 
letter press accompanying tho picture, 
the agents of Christianity pleasingly
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THE SIX RICHEST MEN Rifles
\ Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used 

• by ati the most advanced trap 

l and game shooters.

grandson, a boy of eighteen, 
at Cambridge. The vast property hr owns 
in London was bought by one of his an
cestors in the sixteenth century, when it- 
was only an outlying farm of London. It 
was Gladstone who made hlm a Duke, 
bnt since then he and the Grand Old 
Man have differed and are not friends 
politically.

Years ago wben.tho oil excitement was 
the talk of the country, fortunes were 
made and lost. The days of Coal OH 
Johimio may never return again, but in 
all tbe history of the world there never 
was art instance when paupers became 
millionaires so rapidly as then. John IX 
Rockefeller made his vast fortune, which 
is estimated at over $180,000.000, ont of oU 
as easily as the farmer’s wife gets pin 
money from her chickens. -Hls golden 
eggs were laid by obliging refiners, who 
had to do as he said or go to smash.

Originally, four brothers came from 
Germany in the middle of the last oen- 

nnd settled In New Jersey. They

Shot-GunsWHO THEY ARE AND HOW THEY 
MADE THEIR FORTUNES- I .

Single Shot-Rifles«I Hong Chong Heeds the List—He Is e 

Pewebrohw sod He. Hoodrod o ASK TOOK DSAHB TO WOW WO TM» MM.Million. —After Him Com* John D.
Everything Ihxt is Newest end Beit in Repenting Anns u well 

• kinds ol Ammunition ale made by the
> WINCHESTER REPEATING AMIS CO., Winchester Ave., Hew H«TO1,

Rockefeller.

Who are the richest men id the world Î 
H is doubtful whether one person in a 
hundred oonld answer this question off- 
bend, says the New York World. Cer
tainly few would put at tbe top the 
name of Li Hung Chang, the grott 
Chancellor of the Chinese Empire, yet 
that Is where he belongs. After carol ul 
search and investigation, the World has 
arrived as the folluwlng list, which mny 
be aompted ns authentic :
LI Hung Chang................
John D. Rockefeller........ .
The Duke of Westminster.
CnL North..........................
Cornelius Vanderbilt.......
Woh Quad........... .............

Think of It I o*er a 
Enough to hoy a bicycle for every 
In tho country. Yet It 1» doubtful It any 
ol the* modern Croesuses gets any more 
pleasure oat of life than do* tbe average 
lean, who wort* hard for six days, end 
Bleeps and eats well, and rests on the 
seventh. No nightmares over groat hoards

V

Roofing and
. $600,000,000 
. 180,000,000 
. 100,000,000 
. loo, ooo, m
. 100.0C0.0J0 
. 100,030,000

Eavetroughing
formed quite a settlement in Plainfield, 
but towards the close of the last centuiy 
they l>egau to separate. One branch went 
to Now England, another earns to this 
state, while a third went to Pennsyl
vania. J. D. Rockefeller and his brothers 

from the New England branch.
Stow

Is a Specialty for this Season at W. F. Earl’s*1,080,000,000 
billion dollars.

man

The Now York Rockefellers are 
There are lots of Rockefellers In

shingle, get our prices before yoTbuy.V V k.
.. ,£js if Stoves on hand to select 

gs for wells and factory use in 
Milk Cans, Chums, Creamers,

t We also
* from: mm ! fid Fittin 

stock. All kinds of tinware, 
at close prices.

the artist
shows tho doctrines of Christianity as a 
hog, which is being borne by two foreign

Th. P.rd„n Omnte... I Sy wl^h.roTothJn^ te”1"11 ™“
ng story of Gen Gr int Is I These cartoons have been selected from

___ nave found its way into a whlch once was the property of
print, and is vouched for by William th0 murdered missionary, Mr. Stewart
Blalkle, who Is attorney for tho heirs of Very few 0{ the remaining cartoons are
the widow of Daniel B. Fayorweather, of ft SOrt that could be reproduced by a 
whose millions were left to colleger, and newspaper in a civilized country. Mr.
charitable Institutions, says tho NiW Stewart’s book Is an exact copy of much

. York Herald. of the Chinese lnoendtaty literature which
1 \\ Mr. Blalkle was In charge of the Pardon 1 ^ pnblished nt Hunan. Boats are loaded
I U Bureau under E. R Hoar, General at Hunan with handbills, posters, plao-

owned by half a dozen members of the I I 1 \V Grant’s Attorney General. It was Mr. rfrds and namphlets, and (it is suspected
family, and while the sum Itself to «rmt. I 11* ___Y* • Blatkle’s duty to make a report upon a by the connivance of the Government)
lt would not make each member as rich I *• A * ~ I case which was propareil from tho Dis- nre (Uisominateti from there throughout
as either ot-4be six men mentioned above I S • J trlot Attorney’s side of the ease and that j the Chinese" empire. Tho Chinese title of
if it were to be portioned among them. I ^the devil and the babbit. J of the prisoner and the prisoner’s friends. I the book containing the cartoons was
Anybody can be wealthy who chooses to . *: 1 Tbto report would be presented to tho “Thd Chinese Picture Gollery, undlto,
pave his money, but the kind assistance I man had m<Hm tan Mi Attorney General for his consideration. nireulaWo-pushed iot-
of fickle foituve to often a greater aid. I .Bat she pnrehttseB a* »nd whatever ho would endorse upon tho ward hi*means of private subscriptions,sssi-1 toi-8 not -make moDcTere coroparotlvely | ^

Here appeared the only hint of n clue; ."nti^MethodlA minister, Ignorant of 
the rabbit that aho puVoba*d »vaa oer- ^ conMquence8 o( hi, „0t, forsook tho 

«‘«on-tefi. ^ mlnlatry and browed whisky In a quiet
asserted that the one that she cooked mountain still. He got throe
was a small, gray mule ear. Natnr- modths_ „„d hM Mrved half his tlrao. 
ally tho dotootlvea thought that this Ho thlnks he baa beeu pnolshed enough 
would lead to something, hut whatever “n(1 tîat he should be pardoned. " 
the future may tave in store lt has led « 1 „ knoWn that President
to nothing yet Every method was used G^n[ ”, B etounoh Methodist. Attorney
to find If any of tho large laboratories GcnemI Hoar Indorsed upon tho report: ___
had lost any material, but It was fomid „j recommen(1 „ ,mrdon. I also ro- |

^PrlnbL1ha.ïataZ«m8.Lth:tnT '‘h° ^Pr-WC"‘ M&m
Ing this disease. To hunt the city for a when the repo^ « back to Mr. ' ’

Miss Ingenotv—"What was there about I ?CSSTJS E.ÎVK %£* ..ffi | »
TFMr?r *M^«nltali—"Generally, noth,a, ^ ^

She posed for the altogether, you know. I proof |s not forthcoming, the
nones ot a mmhhwu. I moral demonstration Is complete.

From this stand the story reads as fdl-

IQSM *72*
¥- Wi Don’t forget the place—opposite the Gamble House.

m The follow! 
said never to

W. F. EARLi AtheneV
N

LYN AGRICÜLTÜSAL Vt CORNELIUS VANDERBILT.
V

LI HUNG CHANG. DUKE OF WESTMINSTER, 

of gold, and lying awake to checkmate I Jerf?o;r bnt tbey bave not yet acquired 
the schemes of other millionaires. j woal,*b One great-grandson of one of

A man can only eat ho much whether i jljv brothers is still living in Plain-
he’s a prince or a pauper. In fact, t.»o flyIib Ho j, ai,n0st a hundred years old 
latter’s appetite is ontiwarily far ana H,„ k-feller, who travelled by
away ahead of the former. Then tno wn$ttm with his family to Shamokln.Pa.,
pleasure of sleeping in a solid gold bed, (Ued ln 18l8 jn ignorance of the black oil
certainly after one’s eyes are closed, is in |rcagure updor 11, farm, 
no way superior to dozing on a $3 co . knocking about

But two of these multi mllUonaires in- ^ whoso 
hertted tholr fortunes. Ousts the Duke e :irtod mimMon hi 
of Westminster, the other Is Cornelius | , kXvont;V.two years old.
Vanderbilt. Li Hung Chang alqjie is in I |:lclp ii ;lriic!e in which he dealt. He 
danger of loshig bis, but then 1 8!nr,e i ft refinery ln Cleveland, Ohio, and
might go too, and a person wlthodr that oj.„anlzed a company which is now the 

► wo«*4û t enjoy ex en | grandanl 0ll Company. From this begin
ning be hak achieved Immense power and 
winiltb. He 1* a strict Baptist, and has 
given two millions to the Chicago Uni
versity. With his family ho lives quietly 
in this city, a most unassuming man.

In spite of Rockefeller’s enormous 
wealth, his charities are large, and his 
wife and two chaywing daughters as well 

lousands each year to 
ey think deserving of

- - FARMERS, LOOK HERE
YOU CAN PROCURE

Points and Repairsher nabobs
"much will tbey be worth when ® ir & n

they die f il1 was the
for any plow in use—good, smooth hardened cast
ings—at wholesale rates at the Lyn Ag’l Works.

Also a First-Class General Purpose Plow for $10

Unable To.
Mike O’Hollhen—“Phwat’i thle yon 

*n’ Dinnis been eohrappln’ ebontt"
Tim Tnllloty—"He said he'd make me 

see which wits tho beet man."
Mike O’Hoollhan—“An’ did yes 

whlrh was the best man."
Tim Tnllloty—"Ol did net He bung

ed np both mo eyes."

M
- -g^tessiirY oj^Atnciil

S Aq Viceroy of tile Chinese Empire he 
was for ve.ire in a position to accuiuulaie 
wealth of every sort. With his five hun- 
dred millions ho Is the owner of grout 
rice fields and 
which are most 
tricts where he res 
as a verlt tble gotL Hundreds of slaves I 
and servants wait upon him. and except 
when he is oalV'tl to court to visit l.is I 
employer, the Emperor, l.e passes his I 
time studying. Everybody knows tlmt 
a Chinaman baa to earn his spurs by I 
bralnwork.

In China any young man who attends I 
etrletly to business has no horror of I 
losing hto place. He has to pass examina
tions, but they decide simply whether or I 
not he is to climb the ladder or stay I 
where he to.

Mb'
&

Will have a stock oitxsale at Unionviile’s Great Fair. 
Old metal wanted.

G. P. McïsST Lyn Ag’l Works

Innumerable pawn sbo;’s, 
st profitable. In the dis- 

Uh's ho is looked upou What There Was About It.

give away many 
persons whom 
more than alma An instance occurred 
some weeks ago, xyhere the four children 

schoolmate of Mr. Rockefeller

by the sale of copie* but simply to stir 
__ri lnflammmatory sentiment against 
the missionaries. It can be readily under
stood that such instruments are far more 
effective than pamphlets or printed docu
ments which, to a largo part of tho peo
ple, would be unintelligible. Tho cartoon 
is admirably calculated to convey in a 

The Amateur M-iarîock fïolmes Bother-I an idea which it would require
ed Him so Much that ho Lost Temper | Injnutes to explain in lettor-press. And

its advantage is still more striking
There was a man riding on the rear I among a of

platform of a Grand River avenue car The hostile fee lng ofthe Chinese of 
the other afternoon with a package be- the Y»"**1te. V“ 'f i0 r„ from
tween his feet, and this package at- 1 appreciated hy us who are so far torn 
tracted the attention of a little man the .cone. Perhaps we 
who got on at Second avenue. Pres- notion of It upon th»_..^7 „„* • 3 . massacres such as those wnicn loo.i

‘ Èver ràaA Shèrlock Holmes ?" plaeo last month. The Ignorance of the
"Yes, sir,” replied the man with the orte ‘ÎYhe mret rWloub

SS ^nd 10 d8duoe “d conclude’ S SLZEZmSSUi
W“y.« " charge the Chriattena with all the

"But no greater than I am. For in- abomination, whtoh enough
stance, you have a tea-kettle in that we» chare*! against th. e^f Chnroh »t
?fePde man “SXi —.anfi
g ii tL- a. vmir*«ifJbas been asking It is said that those who publish and olr-

o-ÆS5f35 -g.3KÏÏlast year to buy that tea-kettle. Hav- and cultivation. The artists are «elected 
ing been a year in buying it, the in- I with great care, 
ference is that you are absent-minded _ _ . . .
in a general way and have little con- It is claimed that, owing to the good 
cem for things about the house. The work done by the Improved Industrial 
chances are that you will leave the Dwelling Company of London tho death 
tea-kettle on the car when you get off rate of that city has been reduced from 
and forget that you ever bought it, forty to only eleven in a thousand.
Am I correct ?” “Gnelph eyes” are a protrusion pecu-

“You are an ass !M was the blunt llar to an Her Majesty's descendants, 
reply. The Prince of Wales has it in a marked

“My dear sir, I have every reason to degreet and it to to ho noticed in the Ger- 
believe that——” I man Emperor a::cl ihe Grand Duke of

“You have lots of gall to talk to me I Heg8P, 
as you have !” interrupted the tea-ket
tle man,

“I was simply trying to prove to you
that Sherlock Holmes only----- ”

“What do I care about Sherlock

A Frenchman will do the same, except | “P 
that be swears while he goes. ESTABLISHED 1882of a former 

schools in Ohio.
cburol.es, and not all of them Baptiste, 
cither, bave Ite m not only pet on their 
metaphorclal teet, hot kept standing by 
by Rockefeller money.

Mr. Roekfeller'e family t« very muslo-

ttEsrsEzsz ares 5s5K?SS5S£rS-
part of his money la lnvroto.1 in English l.teryy.ed
consols and American railway s.iouritlos. would be creditable to many sympnony 

Of course, the last war with Japan put clubs. Rockefeller ha. a private
him in a queer position. Undoubtedly he ^ ^ ^ ^
will stop where he is if he can. In any shopping almost any day or visiting
event were he to *°*"**™M ^husp.tatoor her friends. The family
on several continents and still find wealth » for society and live almostenough there awaiting him. While the I ln a b*rgo but comfortable house,
money Li Hang Chang possesses has P^y jua m probably the«notre to It. en to sp .k, lt 1« In hi. own Xhe ron S wHam

and is lncroatlng, » r=P™tetee m„„ money than hi
authorities say, nt the rote of over «60,000 wh„“ do with. Hie magnllkxmt

■‘ss- Non;. h.?,d rst^oST"^^ «

«write. Like many of his sort ho theTew‘“ ^
knocked nbont the world, servleg aonte- I country. In ipte^tn^ igpe^ 
times as » common arilornboardehins n^pl,|n.looklng girl, but she has
whleh carried material from the v. ’ oduoated ebrond, and has an un-oountry to the now. He la a York.l.-ro | ^SUwehtrm. This, perhape, oome.

from her common *nw ee much as any- 
thing else.

The Vanderbilt
and the system bearing the name, to 
supposed to be worth near three hundred 
millions, of which this favored son owns 

hat of a sool-

CONFEOTIONERYThe bones of the head and nook of a great 
mastodon were unearthed here by a labor- I lows: Some kindred devil brought from 
er named Timothy Driscoll while engaged Europe the culture of the dreaded plague 
in digging a sewer ditch on the crown of I and killed for tbe woman the rabbit by 
the high hill occupied by St. Joseph’shos- I the inoculation, tfcen taught her how to 
pital. One of the molar teeth tips the I nmko the rabbit’s flesh appear as cooked 
scale at twenty five pounds, and the re- I meat, while, ln foot, it was quite raw, 
mains are evidently those of one of the | nnd, finally, exchanged the rabbits with 
largest animals of the species. The main I ber in such a way that the only dlscrop- 
tmnk of tbe skeleton was not touched ln I ant item was the servant's belief, and 
the excavation, but oonld probably be ob- I that was unsatisfactory as evidence, 
talrted without much difficulty. The late I As an Instance of cold-blooded and euc- 
Prof. William Adame found at different 1 ceseful crime, this stands unique ; the 
times four of these skeletons about the I Holmes murders are the work of a 
terminal hills of tbe Illinois bluffs range | g|n,ple blunderer by comparison.

of this sort to attract the

sent to one of tbe best boarding- 
Many struggling H. H. Cossltt dfc Bro.

(Swcceeeer to J. L. Vphami

Fruit ^Commission Mereti

THE M AN WITII THE TEA KETTLE.

and Memory

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BROCKVILLE -
OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stobi

ONTARIOIn this section, but never any more 
foot than the relics just recovered, 
probable a large herd of these huge ani- 1 phlebitis.” This" disease Is also one of 
mais retreated down the bluffs before the I the strictly contagious class, and no case 
glaciers that long ago swept over the Mis- I hag occurred in the civilized world in the 
■tosippi valley and finally perished here lagt ton years that Is not distinctly trace- 
where the uplands terminate in the great I abie to another of the same kind ; consc- 
American bottoms. I quontly, when two cases occurred one

* .................. .............— I after the other ln the same city, three
The name Marjorie means the same as j moifths apart, without any connection, 

Margaret—a pearl. I so far as human skill could trace, with
The birth stones for January and April any other either in the city whore they 

are the garnet and the diamond. happened or la any other, there was
1 plenty of cause for any enquiry that 

scientific curiosity should suggest.
This disease to produced by tbe growth 

ln the body of a “micrococcus” (Eng 
small round thing), whose relations’ 
form, growth and habits are as well 
known as those of the potato, and there 
to as small probability of the ooocus grow
ing in any but its accustomed way as 
there is that the said potato will sudden
ly take to growing as a tree. Under 
those circumstances there was only one 
course possible, to start a hunt for the 
source of the contagion and find oat who

iTte The next
attention of the interested was of * ‘acute

-Telephones 244a & 244b

NEW PROCESS CANADIAN

DIAMOND
And American Water White 
Pratt’s Astral, Photogene, Primrose

A LESSON FROM NATURE.

m
%

These are our brands, and we ship our goods out in good, 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices are low and shipments 
prompt.

was inherited.

tv

\mw» third. While be Is
sty man. Cornelius Vanderbilt do* not 
«ere for that kind of life, except for the
pleasure It itv* M* family. He finds iYJATJS ! I had committed the crime of treating a
mo* pleasure In the quiet of bis library. ✓'Nil; V A 18 I-----o[ this disease clandestinely, and
He wants to he left severely alone He ■ lB’{ i Yff had let It escape from his keeping, for
enjoy» particularly a month's walk In the v this was tho prima facte case. Of course,
Swiss Tyrol or a vacation In the wilder- _,<>-*■ ' - • „n Buoh inquiries have to be made on tbe
Deeses of the Norwegian forests Reverend Doosood.— ‘By boy, s grand le*on I quiet, ne there Is no police regulation
J While he Is a subscriber to all the aerial eots ltMlf. ,.Aa ,t,0 twig u bent, 1» the ’hat makes tho occurrence of a contagious 
gayeties « Newport, TrouvUle and other tyw, tnrii„Ml.‘ disease without o proven pedigree a crime,
resorts, he do* lt more for the social but no connection could be found,
position of hie children than for himself. - r , . After much Inquiry the attending phy-

The wealth of Cornelius Vanderbilt Is yÿf , Wy-T y' slclnn «id : - ,
ertlmated by tho* who know hlm ln- V q -\ I “This osseét eltlror ono of spontaneous
tlmatoly u eighty millions. While hasp- ircnemtlon, or of murder, lt cannot be
parently realizes the responsibility of the idsASw r ] spontaneous generation, therefore X think

l control of this vart sum of money, he /5fV 1 i t ! Itls murder. ”
man, and errtrod ln Chill when he wen knows too that Its possession carries wltt Cff, W /LTm jJ\ ! 1 About ten d»v« later lt appeared that
but twenty-three years old. Originally a it the posetblllty of greet good, and Ms . j gtki lhe man who* death had Jnst been men
boiler riveter bo found cmpojiucut In tho quiet charities and reel kindness Of 11 QW ÆKmiJæ ri tinned had been Insured for the sum of
town of Huasco. At this time the nitrate I heart are known to thousand», .-i I «5,000, This Is nothing remarkable In
Helds ot Peru were beginning to be talk- The Breakers, the gorgeous cottage he I'* • Itiielt, hot tho policy was payable to the
ed ol « fields for speculation. He bad a ooonplea. at Newport, It *e handsome n I ■ H /S-Tk 1 \ nephew of tho dead man, and 1»’ out of
talent for moohanlcs, and mastered every country place as can be found anywhere, y'-W? R i W- all proportion to his earning», and the
demit of the bualnoaa. After he had seen J* in a veritable palace. Mr. Vunderbilt / 2 | VO#» 1 dMeMed did not pay the premiums,
the fortune ln the stuff, he raised capital, sad hie family generally spend a ttw /.. while the bouaflclary did. In ono word
Invested It, and founded the fortune months of the year abroad. f____ z. ''&£•,* 1 the man stood between another and what
which 1» to-day rated at a hundred mil- Woh Qua, the great Canton tea mer- was to that other a comfortable snooee-
llons. ehant, bae a fortune estimated at * hnn- Boy.—“ N.ton y it tlaly.e." don, and he was a blU of expense as

mil eeonrel control of the nitrate beds dred militons For years the trade In I ». ha lived. Is lt too mnoh to eus-
and arranged for n water supply in that tea has been centered ln him. From the ——— " p*, «hat a man who was willing to
region, lit needed ehtps and railways for smallest salesmen ln Maine to the large* A noelnees View. speculate on the death of another to be-
tranaporting the staff and also arranged capital of Europe, tea Is everywhere a Bveiness Man—"By George, it’s go- gin with, would oogg tbe dioe to hie ad-tor thd capital ncGcMary to build them. illy beverage Whether It some, by J? £Here, yon i iKè an urn- ^nwge when be found hlmtelf able to do

Boring the vast fortune which was to caravan aero* Siberia or by boat around YonH sell me one of those I *, without tho toast danger of detootlonf
be his, he availed htmmlf of hia trppor- uorn ut. Cape of deed Hope, «« cheap won't you?” „ The third oa* I. |n.t a repetition of
luniti.w, ami when the war botwMn aa muoh a nocomlty aa bread. Honest Umbrella-mender—"Deae the second except that the death oertlfi
Chill and Peru broke out found an open- Year» ago, Woh Qua, who had worked nmbrol not mide?” cate reads “Pyaemia” ! the moaning of the

wealth. He np i„ the firm with which he ------------ two things Is the tame. In this
d, looked ahead fifty yean A Knowing One. the man who had an interest ln the death

the vast possibilities ofthc W. 4on-t gamM. n 8aid the cannibal, wa, a Phllwtelphl. spartln.ntanjvh^by
^ UD ‘ , horiuTJSte. XïSJÎB opet to I SbU° Wb0 ^ th" I With th6ir

The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.Êv HE WAS THE OTHER MAN.

go Hie New Friends Advice Was Wasted 
On the Stran&er.

I was going over ta Hoboken the 
other day when one of the passengers on

i■
Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.

OTTAWA AND BROCKVifcLE
-Homes ? Who are you, sir, that you 

presume to be so familiar ?”
‘My name is Horntackie, and I like to the ferry-boat begged a light from my 
luce and conclude, Being an irascible cigar. He was one of the greenest 
tp, it naturally follows that your poor and most innocent-looking men I ever 
fe has ” saw, and his speech seemed to give him

1 ‘ deduce
map, itnat 
wife has——”

“If I had you op the sidewalk I’d Lyn Woollen Millsaway for a New England farmer. As 
he evidently wanted to be friendly, I 
chatted with him for a few minutes and

fe “It l naa you on tne siaewaix m 
punch your head sir ! You have said 
quite enough ! I’ll remember your mug 
and if I catch you on the ground 111
teach you manners !” i nut you meet wit

Witn that he got off. He not only while stopping in Ne1 
got off but left the tea-kettle. The “No, nothin’ to hr 
little man held it up to him and waved I “Didn’t lose you w 
it on high and yelled at him, and the “No—wallets all ri

. «an. °

JOHN D. BOCKKFELLKR.
then asked :

“Did you meet with any ^adventures

rag of,” he replied, 
vaïïet ?”

“No—wallets all right.”
“Didn’t change no 810 bills for

E
Kl &&00****

it on high and yeuou ».*».
conductor stopped the car, but the man 
would not return for it. After having I strangers ?” 
been told that he would leave that tea- 1 “Not a change.” 
kettle behind and after having left it, “And I hope you didn’t let a green
hp would not have claimed it for a mil- goods man make you a victim.” 
lion dollars, I The old man winked at me and chuck-

E ; 5
1'
If

i

m .

mZiïoïA in with eome of 
the profession ?’’ I presisted.

“ Wall, rayther !” he quaintly re
plied.

“And you didn’t lose your money?* 
“Not as I knows on !’r 
“But did you beat the game ?’
He winked and chuckled some more, 

and then putting his mouth to my ear 
he whispered : _ _

Don’t give it away, but I’m no John 
Henry from V&rmount.”

“No ? Then who are yon ?”
“Old Green Goods himself; going over 

tp Hoboken to meet a victim from Can
ada t”

a1 •

b
At Last.

The stout party with the eyeglasses 
gazed with rapture at the rolling,dark- 
blue waves.

“At last,” he said, “The dream of my 
life is realized ! I have the glories of the 
mighty deep before my eyes, the mois
ture of the salt breeae for the first time 
on my cheek !”

Here he wept.
The careless loungers of the sandy 

shore recognizing the celebrated writer 
of sea stories, respected his emotion,and 
stood silent, nor jarred upon his joy

J> •

—S II I HI

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yard and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

LYN Apr! 17, UM
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___ ■uit, Wm? P

Cann.d 
Pickle. va<

il
D Wm Hi

Ma
in

C C Sleek. Diape for pictur 
‘lack. Photo hold,

C C Slack. Handkerch 
glove caw (dig). Mrs 0 0 Slack.
Butterfly whisk holder (dis), Mrs

(dis), MmWH Dowaley.
ARTS AND MANUFACTURES.

Oil painting, landscape, Mrs P 
Blanchard, Mr* C Cl Slaolt, A 
Goad. Oil painting flowers and fruit, ^ ^
Mrs A Lawson, Mrs P Blanchard,
Mr. 0 0 Slack. Oil painting figures, ■■ J|L$6|wltftog10 Dinner under 
Mrs P Blanchard, Mrs C 0 black, nt ct John’s
Mrs A Lawson. Crayon drawing, A ^EIT g Donovan of

as SraHc1*"-.
Goad, Geo P McNish. Pencil drawing ^ gTWIW MIPreciate the comply 
La,.scape, 1, A Coad, 3, Mrs Wm ment and the privilege of being a guest 
Mott. Pencil drawing, any subject, atyour Harvest Home festival today.
2, Mrs O C Slack. Photograph Coll., Through the kindness of your pastor,
Geo P McNish. Col. of live birds, S I have been invited to say a few 
Y Brown, Jss W Wilt», Rich Kerr, words to you, and I w«h, to return for 
Singing birds, Jas W Wiltse, Rich yonr hospitality, I oould bring to yon 
Kerr. Best exhibitor of fare, Robt some worthy thoughts on matters in 
Craig. Coll, of painting Ac., to which you are interested. It is not 
amsteur, 2, Mrs Wm Mott Coll, of f*J intention to inflict upon you a 
house plants end flowers. 1st Bank of Jfel.ticsl speech. I presume most of 
Toronto special, Mrs P Blanchard, 2nd the people I am speaking to are church, 
society’s special, Rich E Cornell. <uen belonging to the great and grand

organization known an the English 
Church, and 1 confess you have a just 
and good reason to be proud of being 
connected with such Christian workers.
I only wish you could all pay England 
a visit and see the results of the good 
work the church has done in the past 
and U doing'now. I have gone into 
"the historic cathedral of St. Paul’s 
many times, to rest on my way to 
business, and gazed upon the old flags, 
tattered and torn, which were carried 
from the fields of victory by stout and 
brave-hearted English soldiers, in the 
face of death. And all around stood 
the life-like forms carved in marble of 
Britain’s noble heroes who fought, bled 
and died for the principles you love, 
and beneath my feet lay the ashes of 
Britain’s great and noble men. Could 
you see this and not feel in your breast 
a greater love and devotion for 
the church you are honoring to-day 1 
You could not”

After advising hie hearers to read 
the church papers, and acquaint them
selves with the doings of ttie church,
Mr. Donovan snid : “If you want to 
make your homes cheerful and instruct
ive, not only for yourselves, but for 
your children, you must have the 
newspapers. Every family should take 
if possible a daily newspaper. If ye* 
cannot take a daily, you should take at 
least a weekly. In what positiMreul 
you to defend your homes, your 
yonr politics, if you do not 
newspapers 1 We should al^^J 
own daily or weekly pap*^| 
doing we are in touch wift^H 
The most uninteresting mai^fl 

can meet with to-day 
_. 4SBhuot 

is out of ttjji 
mercial, and _ II 
must remember that 'the greatest bat
tles that have been fought for liberty, 
have been fought and wo* by the press.
The newspaper is the meet important 
factor in our social and public life, and 
no home should be without a daily 
newspaper, if poatitHe. You who are 
fathers and mothers have the destinies 
of Canada largely in your hands. The 
boys and the girls who would appear 
to have the greatest advantages may 
be distanced by *the genius and perse
verance of the most obscure. I would 
like to say if there are any boys within 
the sound of my voice who feel dis
couraged because they have not been 
born with silver spoons in their 
mouths, or that they have no family 
influence, that their conditions in life 
are not as pleasant as some others are, 
and for this reason they are lagging 
behind : I would tell them that 
‘poverty sits by the cradle of great 
men and roçks them up to manhood.’
Push, pluck, and perseverance are all 
you need and the dawn of victory will 
soon light up your face with joy and 
gladness. We should all try to cast 
something into the intellectual treasury 
of Canada, so our country will be loved 
at home and revered abroad. There 
may be some before me who owe their 
origin to other lands and their affec
tions turn at times to merry England, 
romantic Scotland, Qr the yerfiapt 
fields of ÎJrin, but that thought soon 
returns to the land of the maple legf, 
the home of their adoption. There is 
nothing grander than love of home and 
country. It begets a generous rivalry 
among the nations of the earth. Ia 
that feeling alive in your breast 1 Is 
it abroad in this country 1 If one may 
judge by what we see and hear, 1 be
lieve it is. We see before us to-day 
assembled here in hundreds, happy and 
contented faces, beaming with the sun
shine ot peace and pleasure, and Leeds 
is no exception to the rule. Just g 
word to the ladies and I am done.
Pardon me if I venture to assert that 
most of you are not duly sensible of 
the extent of the influence you possess,
Girls, you can make the boys do just 
as you want them to do. If you are 
careless tn your demands, they will be 
careless, but if you are strict and ex
acting, they are always ready and will
ing to rise to your approval. Now, it 
remains in your hands and for you to 
say what the young men of this coun
try shall be,—no small responsibility I 
Yes, and the mothers of Leeds cap do 
their part, while the graceful forms of 
childhood glide around their knees anfi 
while the ductile elements of the youth; 
ful mind are forming beneath their 
eyes, you may inculcate not Quly the 
ordinary principles of morals but those 
lessons of public virtue applicable to 
the situation of the country and the 
probable duties of life which like bread 
cast upon the waters will come back to 
you in pride and admiration' in after 
years. Never undervalue tfie charge, 
ter of yopr own influence or the ex
tent of your moral obligations. If I 
had my way, I would have woman 
breathe around her an atmosphere ip 
which idleness, ignorance and selfish 
ness oould not for an hour exist, bat 
in which science and literature and 
high thoughts and honorable enter
prises would blossom and flourish until channel to vex
----- ---------------------
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.7.ivwarded at Umonville £Blood beets turnip root, John Forth 
à Sons, A Manhard, J H Baird. 
Blood beets, Neileon & Son, 8 Y 
Brown, T 0 Brown. Blood beets, 
long red, Wm Cooper, T. C. Brown, 
Neilson <fc Son. Cabbage, C J 
Imerson, Cole Bros. Cabbage, red, 
Cole Bros., Wm Cooper. Cauliflower, 
Cole Bros., Mrs. Wm Mott, Neilson à 
Son. White onions, Dr. Giles. Red 
onions, J H Bgird, E J Suflfell, Cole 
Bros. Yellow onions, E J Su (fell, J 
H Baird, Cole Bros. Parsnips, Row- 
800) & Son, J H Baird, John Rappel I. 
Celery, J H Baird, E J Suffell Car
rots for table, Neilson & Son, John 
Rappell, Cole Bros. Tomatoes, J H 
Baird, S Y Brown, Wm Hillis. Cit- 

, Cole Bros., S Y Brown, A Man- 
hard. Squash, mammoth, Wm 
Cooper, S Y Brown. Squash, winter 
keeping, Wm Cooper, S Y Brown, 
Thos Kerr. White pumpkins, Wm 
Harper. Red pumpkins, J H Baird, 
A Manhard, Thos Kerr. Vegetables, 
greatest variety, Wm Hillis, J H 

Celery 6 heads 
Athens Reporter special, J H Baird.

DAIRY, APIARY, <fco.

ter. crockTWry, B B Brown, S Y 
Brown, J H Baird. Butter rolls, H 
B Brown, Johnson Green. White 
factory cheese, A Manhard, Jas W 

Colored
factory cheese, Munsell Brown, R E 

Best August

tin,Iixhibition.

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED h’u’LdV
hlon Yates, S Easton. Heifer !x2, 
in Forth & Sons, Joseph Hudson, 

Imerson. Heifer calf’95, 1, 2, 3, 
in F Percival. Fat ox or cow, John 
th & Sons, Wm Neilsdn à Son, 
in Forth <fe Sons. 8j»ecial grade 
d, John Forth & Sons.

LEICE8TBRS.
tain, John Forth fib Sons, John 

^and 2

iû» -[.in io the bidder 
every part of the 
male or female. 1 
ol water and pain in paring it almort 
immediately. If.you want qumk 
relief and cure this is yonr remedy. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb, druggi

■ ....

' Stationery and Evelopes-
Special prices in quantities.

At Wm Coates & Son
JEWELERS ft 0PTICIM8

Telephone 217. Wk

(^-Scientific correction of the sight
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MB. Aim MBS. BOWSE».

The Head of The Family In a Cheerful 
Meed.

Mr, Bowser had been

Ram shearling,
Rnm lamb of ’95, l, 2 and 

Ewes, raised lambs.

“•WASN’T THAT FIRE ESCAPE A 
OR VNE? IDEA T ’ "

with being the biggest fool in America! 
That’s just the way with all wives : 
give ’em the slightest latitude and they 
will tiy to walk right over the husband. 
Mrs. Bowser !”

Mr». Bowser held her needle suspend
ed-in her hand and looked up.

“No wife can be happy with a fool of 
a husband ! For the next two hours I 
shall be busy in the library arranging 

pers 1er the lawyers to see to-mor- 
w ! We will try and avoid scandal, 

and I shall allow you enough to live 
on comfortably until you find another 
husband—one who has no faults ! If- 
any one calls say that I am 
home. Woman, good night !”

irson.
merson.
J Imer-mn.
n Imerson, C J Imerson, John 

Ewe sheavlu g,
nijBnr ftit in 

hour the other evening when ne laid 
aside his paper and said to Mrs, Bow
ser, who sat near him sewing :

“I was just wondering what men do 
who have no homes, ana how many of 
those who have homes appreciate them 
as I do mine.”

“I am glad to know you are satisfied 
with your home,” replied Mr». Bowser.

"Of course I’m satisfied—Why 
shouldn’t I be? I don’t believe there’s a 
honse in the state better kept than this. 
It is always epic-span clean,';nothing Is 
wasted, and your bump of order is 
-something remarkable.” >

“I’m awfully glad to hear you say so,’ 
replied Mrs. Bowser as her face light
ed up. I try to do my best, but there
are times when—when--- ”

“When I’m a regular old crank,” he 
finished with a laugh, “Well, don’t 
let that worry you. No matter how 
big a crank I am, you are duly apprec
iated. It’s funny what notions a man 
gets into his head, isn’t,it ?”

“Y-e-s,’, she reluctantly replied, 
fully realizing that he was treading on 
dangerous ground.

“Ha ! ha! ha ! Do you remember how 
I tried to putjdown that bedroom carpet 
and nearly killed myself to save fifty

i vvth <fc Sons.
John Forth & Sons, John Imerson, 0 
J. Imerson. Ewe lambs ’95, John 
Forth & Sops John Imerson. C J 
Imerson. Specbl, pen of sheep, John 
Imerson.

UUKB| VS. UltJüll, If Ul. kJWievJ.
Durham» and Grades.—John Cook, 
Jackson, Johnson Green.
Leicester and Dorset. —E.D. Wilson, 
’’awkins.

■opehire and Oxford Downs.— 
•urphy, John Cook.
.—T. W. Smith, G B. Olds, 
rt.
••—Chae. .Leahy, Thomas 

,-B.H.rt.y, C. Andrews, T. 

k—Wm. Bartlet, J. W. War-

n

SHROPSHIRE
Ram, 1 and 2,

shearling, 1 and 2 W A WrHfer, 3 Wm 
Harper. Ram lamb ol ’95, 1 attiifï W 
A Miller, 3 Benson Towviss. El*»» 
raised lambs, W A Miller, Wm Harp
er, W A Miller. Ewes shearling, 1, 2 
and 3, W A Millar. Ewe lambs ’95, 
1, 2 and SWA Miller. Special, pen 
of sheep, W A Miller.

OXFOBO DOWNS
Ram, W Neilson & Son, E Billings. 

Ram shearling, E Billings. Rain 
lamb of ’95, 0 P Arnold & Co, 1 Bill
ings, Wm Harper. Ewes raised lambs 
O P Arnold & Co, Wm Neilson « Son, 
E Billings. Ewes shearling, E Bill
ings. Ewe lambs ’95, O P Arnold & 
Co, 2 and 3 E Billings. Special, pen 
of sheep, E Billings.

•*>pa
8 Dudon. m

BBOOKnUB u

BusineosCoXIegeCARRIAGES AND LEATHER.
Pleasure sleigh two seats, Joel 

Judson, Cole Bros, Joel J udson. 
Covered carriage, Joel Judsoo, Cole 
Bros, H Boyd. Open carriage, Cole 
Bros, H Boyd, Joel Jedeon. Single 
cutter, Cole Bros. Phaeton, Joel 
Judson, Cole Bros. Bobsleigh, Cole 
Bros, H Boyd. Market wagon, Joel 
Judson, Cole Bros, H Boyd. Lumber 
wagon, Cole Bros, H Boyd, Gilroy & 
Son. Wheelbarrow, Cole Bros.

#ünot attson. But- 
wn. Butter,Wbi

It is not what a College promises to 
do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the 
Agency in New 
materially in locating graduates.

Address 0. W. Gay, Principal
Brock ville Business College

mShe Had.Thtrioen Husbands.
Mrs. Marie Lemon who recently de

parted this life in Alameda, and whose 
estate is now in contest because she left 
it all (to a trumpet sp’ntualistic med
ium, forgetting nil about her relatives 
in various parts of the country, was 
a remarkable woman. She had travel
ed from one end of the United States to 
the other, been around the world several 
times, but it was her matrimonial ex
periences that made her unusual among 
her sisters. She has taken no less than 
thirteen chances at the lottery of mar
riage, and like most inteverate play
ers of the game, she had drawn blanks 
the greater part of the time. She had 
once been possessed of great iiersonal 
beauty which, together with a charm 
of manner, made her born to rule over 
the lieai ta of in 11 and turn their heads 
and the world topsv-turvy. The his
tory of h*-r chv. kered career, extending 
over a period of more than sixty years, 
is a romance with matrimony as the 
foundation fact. She was once the 
belle of California,shone from the errand 
salon to the musty cabin of a merchant
man, and compared with the general 
average of her sisters, her husbands 
were as the sands of the sea.

Exactly how many husbands she had 
no one seems to remember, even her 
nearest relative, Mrs. Rachel Neal, the 
sister who is now contesting the will, 
does not know. Mrs. Neal can remem
ber thirteen very distinctly, but she 
thinks that there are more, and that 
some of them have got away in the 
mazes of memory. But for want of 
better and more authentic information, 
the unlucky nifmbor of Mrs. Neal will 
have to be taken as the best evidence 
of Mrs. Lnnm’.i stv-cess in drawing 
from the matrimonial wheel of fortune.

ten, Hi

E. Q. 1 _
Dairy "redacts.— M. B. Holmes,

F. Hannan, Wm. Johnson.
Domestic Manf., 1 to 16.—Mrs. 0.

Lillie, Mrs. H. Man hard. Mrs. W. 
Ennis ; 17 to end—Mrs. B. W. Lov- 
erin, Mrs. W. J. McDougall, Mrs. A.

«’" Work. 1 to 16.—Miss M. 
n, Mrs. E. Pritchard, Mis. E. 
a ; 16 to end-Mrs. W. A. 
Mrs-j Joe. Barlow, A. Man-

«k—L. DeCarle,

Wiltoe, Gilroy A Son.

Cornell, Gilroy & Son. 
makes of factory cheese, Gilroy & Son, 
Munsell Brown, S Duclon. Honey in 
comb, O L Gardiner, J B Checkley, 
Wm G Lee. Honey in jar, O L Gar
diner, J B Checkley, W D Livingston. 
Honey, granulated, W D Livingston, 

BF.RKSHIHES. O L Gardiner, Wm G Lee. Honey,
Boar 1 yr. and over, Rich Kerr, best display, J B Checkley, O L Gar- 

Boar pig ’95, 1, 2, 3, Gilroy A Son. diner, Wm G Lee. Hive of working 
Arts and Manufacturée,— S. A. Sow over 1 yr., Rich Kerr, Gilroy A bees, W D Livingston, J B Checkley, 

Lindsay Rev J Pimlott. ' - Son, A Orten. Sow pig '95, 1, < 2, 3, Wm G Lee. Apiarian appliances, W 
Carriages and Leather.— Alex. Qilroy A Son. ’ D Livingston. Bread 1 loaf, P P

Stevens, Wm. Steacy, W. Cheeny. Yorkshires. ■ Slack, W F Earl, Abel Scott. Best
Implements, Tools, Etc.—F. L. Boar 1 yr a-d over, C A Kincaid, display of bread, cakes Ac., L D

Moore, J. Bowser, R. Allen. Boar pig ’95,0. A. Kincaid^'John Coesitt. Maple sugar, Jaa W W.ltse,
horses. Forth A Son, C A Kir;call.’ Sow over S Y Brown, John Mackie. Maple

Brood mare carriage, C J Imerson. 1 yr, 1 aud 2, C A Kincaid, 3, Gilroy molasses, Wm Hillis, S Y Brown, Mrs 
Brood mare gen’l purpose, Wm R A Son. Sow pig of 1895, Sam Moore, John Palmer. Vinegar, Wm G Lee,
Scott Thos Brown, Thos Hunter. C A Kincaid, John Forth A Sons. Eph Miller, A Manhard. Hard soap,
Foal ’of ’95 carriage, Thos Hunter, tamworth. Johnson Green, R E Foster, Jaa W
Wm R Scott, 0 J. Imerson. Foal of Boar 1 yr and over, Johnson Green, Wiltse. Soft soap, Mrs John Palmer,
’95 gen’l purpose, Thos Brown, S.mUel Thos. Davison. Boar pig 1395, Thos John Mackie. Che-se 3 whits, Derby- 
Moore. Foal of ’95 draught, Samuel Davison. Sow over 1 yr, 1 and 2, shire’s special, N C Brown. Pan 
Hawkins. Colt 1x2, carriage, Geo Thos Davison. Sow pig ’95, 1, 2, 3, biscuit, Morrison A Percival’s special,
Dudley, Isaac Kirkland, Wm H. Thos Davison. Best boar any age or S A Taplin. Best 2 loaves farmers
IIowe. ' Colt 1x2 gen’l purpose, Theo. breed, sweepstakes, Gilroy A Son. home made bread, H Brown A Sons 

Colt 1x2 draught, Samuel Discretionary, I bear, Poland China, special, Johnson Green, Bach Ken. 
Hawkins. Colt 2x3 carriage? Dr.- -G. Jas McCoovery. Bijtter 5 lbs Downey’s spMfll, H B
J Giles. Colt 2x8 gen’l purpose, * Chester whites. Brown. Butter 5 lbs Oulberfs special,
Theo Blanchard, J H Baird. Colt , Sow pig ’95,-1 and 2, Levi Monroe. H B Brown. Bread, 4 loaves, Cnm- 
2x3 draught, John Borthwick, Sam poultry. mings special, Johnson Green, B L
Hawkins. Colt 3x4, carriage, Geo Bufl' Cochins, H L Kerr, F L Moore, Latimer, Rich Kerr.
Dudley, Eph Miller. Colt 3x4 gen’l H L Kerr. Partridge Cochin, F L " domestic manufactur*. 
purpose, John Borthwick, James G. Moore, Geo Brown. White Cochin, R Cotton stocking, R Arnold, Annie 
Moore, Mahlon Yates. Stallion 2x3 E Foster. Brahma Pootras, dark, 1 Scott, Atiel Scott. Woolen stocking, 
carriage, Geo. Dudley. Stallion 3x4 and 2 R E Foster, 3 F L Moore, g J Brown, Annie Scott, J Singleton, 
carriage, Forth A Sons. Stallion for Brahma Pootras, light, R E. Foster, Woolen socks, R Arnold, Jas W 
draught, A J Walts. Siallion gen! F L M. ore, H L Kerr. Game, HL Wiltse, Abel Scott. Cotton socks, 
purpose, Wood special, Brock Davis. Whiting, H L Kerr. Golden Polands, R Arnold, J W Wiltse, Abel 
Stallion for draught, Wood special, A H L Kerr, R E Foster. Silver Pol- Scott Mittens, gents,
J Walts. Carriage stallion in liar- ands, 1 and 2 HL Kerr, lloudana, Cobper, Annie Scoit, J C 
ness, Ed Agnew, Eli Tennant. Car- Neilson A Son, RE Foster. White Blanchard. Mittens, ladies, Mrs O 
riagé stallion, Forth’s special, A J Leghorns. H L Kerr, Mrs Win Mott. Lillie, Wjn Hillis, Abel Scott. Rag 
Walts ; carriage stallhy in harness, Browu Leghorns, RE Foster, George 
lid Agnew, Eli Tennant. Carriage Brown, H L Whiting. Colored Dork- 
stallion, Forth’s special, A J Walts, ings, R E Foster. Black Hamburg»,
Roadster stallion, Homer Tennant. It E Foster. Silver Hamburgs, H L 
Matched team, dranght, S. Hawkins, Whiling. Lang-hans, 1 F W Fulford,
Thos Heater, Levi UHL Kerr. Plymouth Rock (barred)
team, gen’l purpose, R E Foster, H L Kerr. While
R L MeU, Ch‘S John^^^Wolt 3 Plymouth Rocks, 1, R E Foster, 2 and 
i eat* in harneee, Homer Sonant, H. 3, Neilson A Son. Bantams, H L 
L. Joynt. Matched team 16 bands Kei r, R E Foster. Wyandottes, 
and under, Okas Trueedell, B. Townies,

oo-operation of an 
Yen that assistaHarness lumber, W R Acton, A R 

Harness carriage, A R 
Brown, W R Alton, Carriage single 
set, A R Brown, 2 and 3, W R 

Mikado, dis, Joel Judson. 
Buggy jump seat, dis, Joel Judson, 
Bobsleigh wood work (dis), A N 
Sherman.

cents ! That was one of my cranky 
notions. And don’t you remember how 
I tried to clean house—ha ! ha ! ha !”

‘‘But we get along all right,” said 
Mrs. Bowser, wondering how she 
could lead the conversation to some 
other subject,

“Of course we do, though there are 
times when I ought to be kicked for 
my foolishness. On the street car the 
other day I got to thinking about my 
buying that fire-escape, ana I laughed 
till everybody looked at me. Wasn’t 
that 8l daisy—that fire-escape— ha ! 
ha ! ha !”

“Any news in the evening paper, ” 
die queried as he held his sides and
‘^'Nothing to speak of, and don’t you 
remember of my taking a fit to sleep 
to a hammock on the roof, and how 
one of the ropes broke one night and— 
ha ! ha I ha ! If some of these fanny 

maen could get hold of my adventures 
^a lecture they could make!

■I^ou forgotten when I took a 
dandruff-eradioator for 

■toJhè! ha I”
(■todeed!” laughed 

^■tofearsi

Acton.

R. W. TACKABERRY’S i I *

if-#
..H

TOOLS, IMPLEMENTS, &0.
Sulky plow, F L Moore, D W 

Ireland, H B Brown. Plough sod, 1 
and 2, H B Brown. Plough stubble, 
1, 2, 3, H B Brown. Plough gen’l 
purpose, H B Brown, F L Moore, D 
W Ireland. Harrows one pair, W J 
Clow, H B Brown. Randall harrow, 
H B Brown, W J Clow. Horse hoe, 
G P McNish, H B Brown. Gang 
plough, F L Moore, D W Ireland. 
Fanning mill, Gilroy <fc Son. Root 
cutterg-G P McNish. Milk aerator, 
H.f-A Kvertfca. Horse rake, H B 
Brown. Mowing machine, H B 
Brown. Broadcast seeder, W J 
Clow, H B Brown, W J Clow.

Discretionary.—Roof ladder, 
Hickey. Fire escape, Wm *

Events. Potato hitler and digger, G
P McNish. Sugar arch castings, G P 
McNish. 2 horse corn cultivator,

JUuMee' and denis’

Tailoring

- Everything How and ■K
When yon come to BnMWMPMI 

and see ns. Our prices are rlgg*. i

B ROCK VILUE
'I

King St.

HATS & GAPSSi ■ w
IX the >IiTS AND PASTIMES.the social, con^ 

world. You V: ;Geo P McNish. Sap pan and arch 
combined, Grimm Manf. Co. Sap 
buckets improved, Grimm Manf. Co. 
Pruning shears, Wm Hickey,

FOR
IILKT.O.

tept.' zl—Never In the bis 
ca haa'tUere .heon aucta 

aucceeaful series of contest* Mieid in 
single day. the world over, as llie In
ternational Rames between t' e Londo 
Athletic Club a ml New Yor 
Athletic Club renret-entaUvca at 
hattan Field this afternoon.

8?0 yard ruii-3tarlera—New YorH A.
C., Charles Kllprtilok and Tl. S. Lyons;
London A. C., Frederick 8. Horan nnd 
C. II. L#wln. KHpatrtck 'irat, Horan 
Hocond, Lyon* third. Iicwln did not 
f.nlHli. Time. 1.53 2-5. This breaks the 
world's record.

Second event, 100 ynrdi» run—8t.trtern—
New York A. C., Bernard J. W-itcro and 
John V. Crum; London A. V.. Charles 
Alfred Bradley -and H. Cl. Ste.enson.
Wefers first. Bradley second. Crum third. 
Bteveneon fourth. Time. 0 1-1

Third event, running high Jump-Com
petitors—New York A. C,. Ml.-hmit F. 
Sweeney r.nd 8. A. Warner Baltaast; Lon
don A. C., Reginald WilVaniH and Alan B. 
Johnson, ftl. F. Sweeney, 6 feet, first; 
HaltasEl and Wllllanu', tied for second 
place, at 5 feet V> inches', Johnson, R feet 
6 inches, fourth.

Sweeney, after winning the running 
high Jump, made a new world's record

Fourth evuit, mile nm--.Stnrtcm - New 
York A- Ç„ Thos. P, Onnelt and George 
W. Orton; London A. G.. William K 
Luytens. English record for this dls-
tance, A17: American and world's re- ___
cord, 4.US 1-5, held by Conned. VonnrtT' .X 
first. Orton second, Luvtene dropped out 
im y.rds from home. Tlmo, «.1,-15:
„.l lflh event 220 yards run—gut ters—New 
\ork A. C.. Bernard J. Wefers and John

Crum second. Jordan Ihlnl. Downer 
broke down M yards from start. Time,

;

tv*#William
A Good Kooord.

Mr. O. L. Gibson has made cheese 
in the Oaintown factory for fifteen 
consecutive years (except one year) and 
during this long period the services of 
the Inspector were never called into 
requisition. A few days ago Mr. 
Gibson wished to have the milk tested 
generally and see how it compared 
with other dairies in the county, to be 
better able to judge ot the comparative 
merits ot his own make, so he invited 
Mr. Pu bio. The Inspector expressed 

surprise when told that there had 
been no inspection for fifteen years and 
remarked that where an inspection was 
omitted long crooked work soon fol
lowed, and on this account he expected 
to find several tests deficient. Mr. 
Gibson replied that he did not think 
there would be one censured The 
Inspecter reaffirmed his opinion. He 
at once proceeded to take samples and 
tested each carefully. When he had 
completed bis work, he was surprised 
(agreeably, this time) to find himself 
mistaken. Every test was truly satis
factory. There was a slight variation 
such as naturally arises from the dif
ference in the quality of food or the 
difference in cows. He said it was the 
highest and best milk tent made in his 
district this season. The best average 
in butter fat was 4. Caintown stands 
4 2-10.

He was next invited to look the 
cheese over. The following is an 
abstract of his report ; Good and 
clean are the words that define the 
appearance and condition of each de- 
tail in the factory. Month’s make on 
hand from Sept. 1st ; colored, 60 ; No. 
each day, 6. Flavor, good; body, 
close ; texture, good ; color, uniform ; 
appearance and finish, neat ; remarks 
and recommendations, “They are a nice 
lot of cheese.”—»T. D. McCann, Instruct

IBlanchard. Mittens, ladies, Mrs O 
Lillie, Wjn Hillis, Abel Scott. Rag 
catqiet, Jas W Wiltse, Abel Scott, S 
Y Brown. Stair carpet, John W 
Hall, F W Fulford. Woolen carpet, 
Abel Scott, S Y Brown, John Mackie.

carpet, Mrs T Spry, S Y 
Brown, Abel Scott. Flannel colored 
and preeeed, Jas W ^Wiltse, S Y
Brown, Annie Scott. --------
not pressed, Jaa W Wiltse, Abel

rvon, xv xj itintc. ..j,_____o, .Sebtt, Win Hillis. Flannel cotton
silver, H D Whiting, 2 and 3, H L • and wool, Jas W Wiltse, Abel Scott, 
Kerr. Golden Wyandottes, H L ‘
Kerr, F L Mt ore, H L Kerr. White j Scott Wm Hillis, E Cook. Blankets, 
Wyandottes, H L Kerr, F L Moore, woolen not milled, Abel Scott, Jas W 

Chicks ’95, six variety, Wiltse, E. Cook. Blanket»,

CRAIG „ Hoc!
one of the largest stocks oi 
Cape in the province and it contains 
everything that is new and fashionable 
as well as the standard lines. It 
will pay you to see his stock before 
purchasing as he imports direct and is 
thus able to sell at low r prices than 
dealers who buy from the wholesale 
trade.

vî a and
i/M/ÏÆ

fl
licl S 
pionU mËm

“‘HOW THROWN AWAY?”’
mk

Flinnel woolen you recall the dajr I came home and 
jawed around about the set of my collar, 
and you discovered that I had been 
wearing my night-ehirt all. day—ha 1 
h»! ha! 1rs a wonder that you have 
stood it with me as long as ydu have.”

“You’ve had a good many whims 
and notions, but I hope you’ll reform 
in that direction, I expect you’ve 
thrown away $8,000since we were mar
ried in indulging in your oddities,”

“How thrown away ?” sharply queri
ed Mr, Bowser as he instantly sobered

Wm Hillis. Knitting yarn, AbelL. Lutteur,
wl ]

«d. H L Joynt, Gb^.’ Clerk. 
Io.™, W. Bert, A Coad, 

r* «rarreu, . Roadster hone, S Y 
|fi^ if ^T' McLaughlin, Wm H
we. Carriage lioree, Jones’ special, 

Levi Monroe. \
AYRSHIRE CATT^aE.

Bull 3 yrs and upwards, R G Stur
geon, John F Percival, O P. Arnold & 
Co. Bull 2x3, Sidney Easton, Mahlon 
Yates, Joshua Gilroy. Bull 1x2, Joel 
Moore, Joe Hudson. Bull calf of ’95, 
land 2, Mahlon Yates, 3, Sidney 
“ b. Cow giving milk, Joshua 

f, Sidney Easton, Joshua Gilroy. 
\c 2x3, Sidney Easton, Mahlon 

Heifer 1x2

Me S L oWiltse, E. Cook. Blankets, cotton 
and wool, B Towriss, S Y Brown, 
Jas W Wiltse. Horae blankets, S Y 
Brown, Jas W Wiltse, Abel Scott. 
Union coverlit, Jas W Wiltse, S Y 
Brown, Abel Scott. Counterpane fine 
quilted, J Singleton, Wm Hillis. 
Counterpane, knitted, Mrs O Lillie, J 
W Wiltse, Geo Brown. Counterpane, 
knotted, J Singleton, Annie Scott, H 
B Brown. Quilt patched or pieced, 
Mrs T Spry, E J Suffel J Singleton. 
Quilt, silk, Mrs T Spry, Phil Brown, 
Mrs M Coons. Quilt, crocheted, S A 
Taplin, H B Brown, F W Fulford. 
Quilt, crazy, Mrs Thos Spry, Mrs J 
Palmer, D L Johnston. Home made 
flannel shirt, S Y Brown, Jas W 
Wiltse, Wm Hillis. Floor mat in 

, B Towriss, S Y Brown, Abel 
Jas W

Jo. l Moore, v Chicks 95, six variety, 
Neils n & Soit, R E Foster, H D 
Whiting. Bronze turkeys, John 
Forth & Sons, J A Green. Embden 
Geese, Win G Lee, R E Foster, W A 
Miller. Geese any variety, S Ducldn. 
Ducks, Rouen, 1 and 2, H L Kerr, 3, 
F L Moore. Aylesbury ducks, R E 
Foster. Pekin ducks, 1 and 2, R E 
Fo.-tov. Block Minoricas, Geo^4iown, 
H L Kerr. Pair fowl net named in 
irize list, Athens Reporter special, 
d L Kerr. White Minoricas dis., F. 

W. Fulford.

-V

up,
Why, you’ve paid as high as $800 

for a horse not worth $60: you’ve 
liought pigs at a high price which you 
had to give away ; you bought hens at 
£2 apiece which never laid an egg,

“Are you talking to me Mrs. Bowser!” 
he demanded, as pe rose up and stood 
before her.

'■“Why, yes,1’ she replied. We were 
having a good-natured talk about some 
of the foolish things you have done.

“What foolish things have I done ? 
Just name one foolish thing,will you ?”

“Didn’t you pay $800 for a horse 
vjhich ran away and smashed every
thing and nearly killed us both the first 
time you drove him ?” she timidly ask-

m

C ^dwaidTj 0Wit°< üneo‘r: th>n,1on A 
Englteh record -for putthr'^he 

»h?î* J® fget % Inch; AmorUtiin, 47 feet, held by Gray. Gray first. 4ft feet 5 Htckok second. Wet won third. Hlchok 42 feet. Watson U feet 7 inches.
event- 129 yards huniio (ten fllffhU, 8 feet « inches high)--Starters— 

K* X- A- Ç-. Stephen Chase and Ernest 
Lon,lon A. Q.. Godfrey Shaw ®n,l XMlIlam j. Oakley. Rrxllsh record 

for dlEtance, ft 4-5. and made by Show. 
t bolds Américain rocor-1 of 13 8-4 
ds. Chase first, 6haw second, Oak- 
Mrd. Cady did not finish. Time. 

Boats the world1 s record toy 1-5
Williams, London A O,, eefcaed to jump 

°tr the lie for second plaçxi with Bal taxai, 
and the latter cleared the stick at 5 feet,
“.«.nTfhifa™1 Wl"lsm*

lilghth event, throwing Id-pound ham
mer (from 7-foot alrcle without follow)—fias. I

George 6. Robertson. Mitchell won 
lnche"’ Cro“

Ninth event, 440 yards run—Starters— 
New Toijt A. C.. Thomas J. Burke and 
worse M, Bands; London A. C„ W. Flta- 

nd Gilbert Jordan. Eiurlls 
cord le 48% seconds; American, «%

et. «r ££ StoS-K-mM
WtrtwbMt feurth. Tim.. « mcond..
„ Tenth event, running broad Jump—Rng- 
llsto record, 88 feet 8V4 Inches; American 
record. 88 feet «H Inches. Competltors- 

York A. C., Klwoed B. Bloss nnd 
LmM. p. Bh.MonLLonrton A. C.. WMllim 

Oakley and Wllllngford Mendelson. 
81 «est 8 Inches, first; Hheldon, 21 

(vet U lncbee; Oakley, n feet «V* Inches; 
Mendelson, 18 feet 11 Inches.

Eleventh event, 8-mils run—English re- 
cord. 14 minutes $4 seconds; American 
ryord, 14 minutes 89 seconds. Starters 
New terh AT C., T. P. Connett, C. Kil
patrick; London A. O., Frederick fl. 
Horan and B. J. Wilkins. Conneff first, 
Wilkins seeondi won toy 160 yard». Kil
patrick and Horan dropped out. Time, 
J5 mlnutee M 1-6 seconds. Wilkins' tlmo, 
15 minutes 64 1-6 seconds.

JOS. LAHfi,m mMain St opposite Maley’e Boot 4e She Store

BROCKT1LLE
Carries the

L886E8T STOCK OF WMT0HE8

II

m IGRAIN.
Wheat,, fall, Wm. Cooper, W A 

Miller, Abel Scott. Wheat, spring, 
Wm Cooper, S Y Brown, Abel Scott. 
Barley, six rowed, Abel Scott, S Y 
Brown, Levi Monroe. Barley two 

ed, S Y Brown, Wm Cooper, W 
A Miller. Rye, Jos W Wiltse, W 
A Miller, Wm Hillis. Peas, large, 
Abel Scott, Wm. Cooper, S. Y. 
Brown. Peas, small, S Y Brown, A 
Manhard, Abel Scott. Oats, white, 
F L Moore, Abel Scott, Wm Cooper. 
Black oats, E Miller, Wm Cooper. 
Buckwheat, Wm Hillis, Abel Scott. 
Timothy seed, Wm Cooper, F L 
Moore, J W Wiltse. White Indian 
corn, E J Suffell, J W Wiltse, E J 
Rowsom <k Son. Yellow Indian com, 
O L Gardiner, E J Suffell, Abel 
Scott.. Popping Indian com, Geo P 
Mott, S Y Brown, O L Gardiner. 
Sweet Indian com, 8 Y Brown, Geo 
P Mott, A Manhard. Large beans, 
F L Moore, Abel Scott, Wm Hillis. 
Small beans, E Billings, S Duclon, A 
Manhard.

_____________ jBroy.
Sgshkm Yates, Joshua Gilroy, Mahlon 

JfÜBfc Heifer calf of ’95, Samuel 
^moore, Joel Moore, O. P. Arnold <fc 
Co. Special Ayrshire cattle, Sidney 
Easton.

of any house In town
His stock of Clocks, Jewelry. Diamonds, 

Spectacles, Etc., is complete in every depart 
ment and icd.

Scott. Floor mat in rage.
Wiltse, Abel Scott, Mrs Thos Spry. 
Ladies print dress, E J Suffell, Win 
Hillis, Jas W Wiltse.

ladies’ work.
Pillow shams, Wm Hillis, E J 

Saflell, MrsW H t)owsley. Tidy in 
cotton, Abel Scott, Mrs O Lillie. Mrs 
O C Slack. Tidy in wool, Abel Scott, 
Phil Brown,
Tidy on
ton, Abel Scott, Mrs J Palmer. 
Sofa Pillow, Mrs A Lawson, Mrs T 
Spry, E J Suffell. Pillow shams, 
sheets, &c , J Singleton, Mrs O Lillie. 
Table drape and doily, Mrs C C Slack, 
Mrs W H Dowsîey, John Singleton. 
Wgrked slippers, John Mackie, Wm 
Hillis, E J Suffel. Embroidery in 
silk, Mr* X Lawson, D L Johnston, 
Mi* W H Dowsley. Embroidery, 
cotton cr linen. Mrs T Spry, E J 
Suffell, Mrs € C Slack. Embroidery, 
crewels, Mrs . Wm Mott, Mrs A 
Lawson, Mrs W H Dowsley. Em- 
eeoidery oh java canvas, J Singleton, 
AM Scott, E J Suffell. Berlin wool 
work, Mrs T Spry, D L Johnston, 
Mrs A Lawson. Bead work, J Single- 

Bead and Berlin work, D L 
Johnston, Neilson & Son, Mrs C C 
Slack. Braiding on linen, E J Suffell, 
S Y Brown, Abel Scott Toilet set, 
E J Suffell, Mrs W H Dowsley, J 
Singleton. Suit of underclothing, 
hand made, E J Suffel, Cole Bros, 
Mrs. O Lillie. Canl receiver, Mrs W 
Mott, Mrs O Lillie, Mrs A Lawson.
^rBrnMraA^wwU r*

WILL BE SOLD BIGHT

Repairing by Skilled workman Our 
■peeialy*

“I bought a horse for $800. He was 
a beautiful animal and as gentle as » 
child. You opposed his purchase, and 
to carry out your fell designs you went 
out to the bam in my absence and 
drove tacks into him, and pounded him 
with the snow-shovel, and otherwise 
abused him until he was frightened to 
death.”

“ Why Mr, Bowper !*
“Don’t ‘why Mr, Bowser,’ me ! You 

have charged me with throwing away 
thousands of dollars foolishly. I am 
cither a sensible man or a fool. Give 
mean instance of my wasteful extra
vagance.”

“I—I don’t think you wastefully ex
travagant. You simply do odd things 
nnd have cranky notions.”

“I do odd things, do I ? Just mention 
one instance, will you? I have cranky 
notiops have I ? Just specify one of 
those cranky notions.”

“Wasn’t it odfi about your wearing 
your nightshirt around all,day ?”

“No. ma’am it wasn’t—not when the 
(ire am stances are considered. It was
\
sand years ofd,Now about being cranky. 
When have you discovered any evi
dence that I was a crank.”

“Wasn’t that fire escape a cranky 
' idea ?” she hesitatingly queried.

“Not a bit of it—not the slightest ! 
It was just such a purchase as any 
sible roan would make, and the only 
reason it is now in the garret is be
cause you have cut the rope and straps 
to pieces to display yopr spite. Mrs. 
Bowser you have accomplished your 
object !”

“W-whafc object
“When you saw me taking comfort 

in my home you made up your mind to 
spoil my evening. You have done so. 
I was never better natured in my life. 
I net out to laugh and have a good 
time, and you maliciously and villain- 
ouHly turned the conversation into a 

and degrade me. 1 hope

row

.GALLOWAYS.
Bull 2x3, Wm Neilson & Son.

Bull 1x2, Wm Neilson & Son. 
calf ’95, Wm Neilson & Son. 
giving milk, 1 aud 2, Win. Neislon &
Son. Heifer 2x3, Wm. Neilson & Son.
Heifer 1x2, Win Nelson & Son.
Heifer calf ’95, Wm Neilson «fc Son.
Specpd hur4 Galloways, Wm. Neilson

Ball any age or breed, Bank of 
Teeouto special, Mahlon Yates.
BEE^Jbull calf '95, Jas. Smart 

, special, W Brown.
HOLSTBINS.

Bull 2x3, Thos Davison. Bull 1x2,
W Brown, Johnson A Green. Bull 
ctif ‘95, W Biown. Cow giving milk,
1 and 2, Thos Davison. Heifer 2x3,
1 and 2, Thos Davison. Heifer 1x2,
1 and 2, Thos Davison. Heifer calf,

Herd Holsteins, Jas W Will so. Po 
Holstein heifer calf, tan, A Manhard, $

Latimer. Potatoes^
Brown, J Rappell.

Bull 3 vrsand upwards. Geo W of Hebron, Jas W V 
OdjÉÜlfc Israel H Levi Monroe.

81ii86ik milk, Geo W Jewel 6, Y Brown, A Manhard.
1 and 2, Geo Potatoes, Clark No. 1, Jas W Wiltse. 

calf ’95^ Geo W Potatoes, Rural New Yorker, Jas W 
Gorffltner. Sperial Jcv.-ey cattle, Gto Wiltse, Chas Johnson, W G Lee.

1 Potatoes, any other kind, Jas W
Wiltse, Neilson & Sou, S Duclon. 
White carrots, John Forth à Sons, T 
C Brown, C J Imerson. Yellow car
rots, John Rappell, J H Baird. Long 
red mangolds, John Forth & Sons, 
Gilroy <fc Son, Neilson & Son. 
mangolds, John Forth 
Rowsom, T. C Brown.
J H Baird, John F

1V WGlve^us a call when wanting anything toonBull
■ Cow

IFOR TWEHTY-FIVÇ YEARS' Mrs 0 C Slack, 
stair linen, J Single- DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
largest Sale in Canada.

tor.
At the close, Mr. Gibson told Mr. 

McCann that he wanted to be put 
right and informed in whatever he 
lacked. The reply was “Let well 
enough alone ; your cheese are as good 
as I could make them. I will not 
suggest a change in a single detail.”

He said he didn’t see how such ‘good 
cheese could be made in cold weather 
with such defective heating arrange
ments and protection ; otherwise he 
gave unlimited praise to this commun- 

He remarked that 
potroue aud dbeesemaker must be 
mutually honorable and in perfect 

to produce so desirable a state
^MrGibeen *as worked hard and 

incessantly, early and late, to place 
himself and his work in the position 
they new hold.

ROOTS.
Potatoes, Napoleon, G Wm’95, TLos. Davison.

Thos. Davison.
Craig’s special, Thos Dation.

JERSEYS.

'MTHE TURF.

» g-»r.rtaT*i^.r&
Time, 1.1ft,

Second race. % mile—Kirk won. So
briquet 8nfi, Murlil trd. Time. LOS*. 

Third race, 5% furlongs—Caesar won. 
Wren tnd. Grata Hanley 3rd. Time,

. 4ft furlongs—Sinaloa III. 
won. lady Doleful Ind, Peralta 3rd.

race, i mlle-Haltstone won. 
Too ta Ind, Somersault 8rd. Time. L40*.

BARE HALL.
SPRINGFIELD WINS THE CUP.

i
Ci own

ton.

Fourth race.

W.S.H.

DCBUAU3.
Bull 2*3, John Forth X Sons. Bull 

elf ‘95, 1, 2, 3, John Forth 6 Sons.
Vow giving milk, 1, 2, 8, John Forth 
& Sons. Heifer 2*3, John Forth à 
f ons. Heifer 1x2, John Forth &
Son». H-ifer calf’95, 1 nnd 2, John 
Forth * Son». S|<ti«l Durham herd,
John Fi rth * Son».

Ywm*BMr
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this article removed

Ij Mr.
ft*.

. Cole Bra B,
■ etof glov.of asms

P*ir

has been ahown of late yearn at our 
fain. The small demand and the ex
ceedingly low price of hove» bee com
pletely discouraged the fitting up of

b
voraoie

roue Twe Mw two

fS
.j-.x' -.'Hi ~"'*5S5------
eWa.a.b>3s: —
onr canal. ------------—— —

B.B. 
where he

."S'.,
Dr.

ticLït* and the city 1 
ten deys.open sea with 

which____
; FAIRFIMD EAST.

Satobdat, Sept. 28.—Onr black
smith, Mr. Hough, is the 
this t^M. It is a reel nhe 

That young ■■■

a very stiff under current, 
caused the ship to roll and 
sew»! see their breakfast the second

Mr. ills makes rich, red blood 
newed vigor.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Bale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont, nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

The anniversary services in connec
tion with Athens Baptist church are to 
be held on Sunday and Monday, Oct 
6 and 7. Religious services will he 
conducted on Sunday at 10.30 by Rev. 
J M Hagar. at 2.30 
Cameron, and at 7 by '
The annual tea will be 
day evening. The above rev. gentle
men and Rev. 8. Sheldon, Delta, will 
contribute to the program. Music 
will be furnished by the choir and the 
Star Quartets of Vernon. Single
tickets, too. ; double, 75c. Every
body welcome.

gives re-
i in saiiHi fltwith*! IffiBu Visited Blf. sud jlta 

for either sale or », R Benedict and other friends ir
dare was fairly rep^TaT AthensUst week 

BuISs, P. McDonald and J. Imereon Misa Mary Lvingston and her 
taking the prisse in the order named sister, Mis. D. Livingston, Gananoque, 
Carriage horse, singjte, wss captured by left yesterdry for a visit with their 
J. P. Lamb, W. Moorehonse, Henry 
Smith. . '

The trials of speed the first end 
Second days were keenly contested and 
drew the usual crowd to the i ‘ 
the track, who lustily cheer 
successful winners of each heat.

The B. * W. brought on an im- 
erowd from the west, but, with but 

the exception of Athena, the crowd 
wee very small from the east, scarcely 
e baker's dozen coming ont from 
Brockville, which was somewhst of « 
surprise, as that town has always 
heretofore sent a large contingent to 
this fair.

The prise list will he published in 
foil as soon as copy is received from 
the secretary.

». JtçATpU*. D.V.Dargavel has gone to Kingston 
e will pursue an Arts course in 

Queen’s University.
Mr. Ohai. P. Kerr of Athens wss 

Saturday evening.
Leaf base ball dob were 
bv the Westport team 

here on $lst. Their new badges look 
fine and the boys are justly proud of 
them.

Miss May TapKn has secured the 
pceition in the poet office lately resigned 
by Miss Paul.

The members of the Baptist church 
in our village are talking of holding 
services regularly in the court house. •

Robert Steadman of Singleton and 
Miss Young of Westport were mar
ried last Tuesday evening. Both are 
well and favorably known here.

any extra fine tee 
exhibition purpow VN- happy man From the fourth office 1 obtained 

. Jmt.-é*- the following figure, 
from the other ship and her cargo : 

street who comes over this way to Name, #Btasllian 
church occasionally has to hx* pretty feet; bead, 38 «

the
in the vi]

; length, 340 
draft 24

The FALL ■foot; badly ill - illft. 6 in.; topnage, 2086; horse
power 3600; crew, 36; others 28; 
with a fall cargo of flour, lumber, 
cheese, hay, grain, and canned meats.
She carried the following stock : 646 
sheep, 286 cattle, 138 home, totalling 
1070, together with their feed and 
water. They consumed 60 hake of 
hay daily, averaging 166 lbs. each ;
200 busheb of grain daily; and as to 
water there were thirty large eager 
puncheons placed in different perte of 
the ship bolding about 100 pails seek.
They were filled daily rod sometimes 
twice by connecting two-inch hose 
with a donkey engine which pumped it 
from the tank in the very bottom of 
the ship. The sheep were placed in 
double-decked p-ns with plenty of 
room to move about, 
tied with a rope by the head in long 
rows with plenty of room to lie down, 
bat the bones were each placed in a 
narrow, solid box-stall and had to
stand np tire whole of the time. The ______ _______ _______________
stock wss well fed rod gained in TSwiUi and Bvarxtady sad Mrs Geo. Johnson, Brockville, who
weight and appearance. The homes a «seat Sis «me. has been visiting Mis. B. Lovenir for
did some tall kicking and plunging on Thursday morning opened np pretty a few days, _ received a message yes-
the fifth day. One died, and as the g]um and gloomy for tire managers of terday informing her of the serious ill- 
sailors lowered him overboard the Dave Doweley’e big show, but about ness of her father, Mr. J. K. Boyce, 
shirks were waiting in great numbers. noon the clouds broke away, the sun et Almonte, and she left for that place 
The first snap took his head clean off, .bowed its face for the rest of the day, this morning.
tire second s leg the same, and and the exhibitors made a big rush jjr. JJ Blanchard of New Yo*
down he went. Later on two and a big push to excel all the town- y relatives and friends s brief visit 
other died, together with two drip and many of the county fairs in jMt week jje has obtaihed a lucra-
sheep, rod were cast overboard. The Eastern Ontario. tive position rod likes city life very
sailors and crowd were a jolly lot of The show of horses was pronounced we]j He returns this morning, se
men, English with the exception of by competent judges to be the largest oompu,iwi by his parente, Mr. and 
two Irishmen end one German Jew, snd beet of all the fairs in this motion, Mr& A -yp Blanchard, who will spend 
i*o was very sea siok. 1 sew him and while the Reporter is not an ex- a week wjth y,eir sons in the Mf 
rolling on the deck and asked hi n pert in horse lore, we must coincide metropolia
what was wrong. He said, "I vas so with the universal verdict. „ . - Comers have
seeks I vas nearly die.” I gave him Cattle, sheep, snd swine were shown Pole Bros., of Bows Lomers, have
s drink of Prod Pierce’s best, which be in Urge quantities rod were a marked hmàgMly saooeeeful this season with 
seemed to relish. After a short time improvement on all former exhttntugfl^^^^B<!'ai"Je'"olfa ft*’ 0 
he mid, “Dut bemkey vas so good- breeding. Prank^k
she made me veel so veil—vare you The upper flat of
goto him T After a very pleasant with the 31 a •eeond*ewl
voyage we sighted Ireland, about 26 which 
miles north, on the 11th day. The one thuM^M 
mam day we passed the Billies, land’s
ehd and the Hoard. The 12 th day i

I the Kddystone, the ~ windows I
Whilst sailing up always pushed under the skilfol enperinlend-
aai, being near iqgftffi^^^^^^^HpPaïïtyrad quantity of enoe of Messrs. Holbrook and Moulton.

KoflBto^dppi WWSôpi ami we have attended The brick-work will be completed in 
Wee covered with nearly every ezhibition of the Frank- four or five days, if weather continues 

ville fair Slid have no hesitation in ssy- fine. When completed it will be a 
ing that the display was the beet ever fine addition to the Gamble house and 
seen there. We would, however, eng- s monument to the pluck and enter- 
gest to the managers that if more care prise of Mr, Pierce, the owner, 
were exercised in placing each clam or j Lookie Wilson, the well known 
variety of exhibits together and put p,tron Industry of Alexandria, waa 
ting a couple of "PT" “ cutting eusilage oom on hie farm ad-
front end of Main hall it would add . thTrillage, when an accident
very materially to the "mvemence of hJ ^ to the machinery rod he was
nsitors who wish to thoroughly in- on the conveyer, which lifte
speet the vanou. exhibit» ensilage from the machine to

Outside on the grounds, the last ■ f his feet was twtitod round

« -TS SE?- -• order until late in the the hwL 
the last day, but from

*arp so as net to make any mere 
as the twin aistere look very

JMMr. Wm. Gibson sntfered an in-mistakes, t 
nub alike. temal hemorrhage on Thursday last

rod has sinoe been very weak, con
fined to his bed, bntis new progressing

Mr. R. J. Sturgeon lost two floe 
rows by lightning on Wednesday of

*** favorably. Vj.

Little Allan Evert ta is very low and 
are eotertsined for his

Evertin' and MfoTMi^BvWtte of 

Easton’s Corners ate here.

last
Quite a number from hero attended 

Preeeott fair rod report a large time, 
end the show of voge tables the best 
ever on exhibition in this pert of the

by Rev. J. J. 
Rev. W. Giles, 

held on Mon-SS*TT. Woven Wire Spring Bei

°°HoSing bees are aU the rage now. 
The whistle end whirr of the steam

I '“Note» by the Way" (which are 
unusually interesting) snd several 
other smaller communications are un
avoidably held over for negt week’s 
Reporter.

■;thresher are to be hoard in every

Hot in Ik
Chancellor Boyd hag decided in the 

cam of Ewing vs. Betting, of West- 
port, that the late Eleazer Hastings, 
when he signed bis will, could not de
vise for the oharitable purpose of pro
viding perptual support for the success
ion of ministers at the Baptist church 
at Westport. Costs of action out of 
estate. The property in question to 
to heirs at law as upon an intestacy.

Extension Table]vss£n<t&S\WTOUS DO.

$4.95Sih of OctoberLast week Mr. W. A. Lewis com
pleted the purchase of W. M. Stevens’ 
fine brick residence on Reid st., and he 
takes possession this week. The house 
is one of the beet in the village and is 
in every respect a very desirable

MoXdav, Sept 30.—Mr. O. A. 
Woods has been doing a little more 
work on his new house.

Mr. W. Piatt paid a short visit to 
Ms old home last week.

Dr. Kilborn and family have 
moved hack to their old home at 
Ose* station.

Mr. John Smith has his new house
•bout WwMhwl.

Mr. 8. Carr and Harry Reeve of 
Lanark gave some of th ir friends a 
short visit last week.

Miss Sarah Brown of Arnpriir is 
visiting friends here.

Dr. Ferguson has returned from 
New York where he has been walking 
the boapitaise

A large number from here left last 
week to attend the Ottawa exhibition, 
among the number being Mr. and Mra 
H. Hicks, Mis. Leah Stratton, Mra.

Stratton, and

A Young Girl’s Trials.The cattle were
AND FOLLOWING DATS

I will show a fine stock of Millinery, both 
trimmed and untrimmed. My stock «mmsts 
of the newest and .very .latest Wylee. Rjom 
moderate. Call and see them before purchas
ing elsewhere.

nurnun no exhibition

R. D. JUDSON A SON ia

8 EMBALMERS ]

HEB PABENTS HAD ALMOST 017117 
HP HOPE OP EBB BBOOVBBY.Went ro “lively an me

C. jm. SKXTÙJTgo
*r

The Horten Tire. | if
> g Ï „ - .«Arne, Ont.Horton, a native , WBlate a Decline-New the Ple-

From the Blchibucte, N. B Review.
There are very few people, especially 

among the agriculturists of Kent 
County, N. B., who do not know Mr. 
H. H. Warmro, the popular agent for 
agricultural machinery, of Moins 
River. A Review representative was 
in conversation with Mr. Warman

WRKroa’
touched upon. Mr. Wormro said he 
wes a eteunoh believer in their cura
tive properties, and to justify his 
opinion he related the cure of bis 
sister, Miss Jessie Warman, aged 16, 
who he said had been “wrested from 
the grave by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pille.1* Mira Warman had been suffer
ing for nearly a year witfttroubles in
cident to girlhood. She Suffered from

etit

t-
baud passes round the outside circum
ference of the tire and is in turn riveted 
to the springe, forming at once a strong 
resilient and quick tire and one that 
cannot be punctured, and being covered 
with rubber, keeps out dirt ehd wet

3
1895-06

THE “OLD RELIABLE’’when the subject of Dr. 
Pink Pills was incidentally Tailoring HoIn

_.______ V

Qeo'àge
Ta) mage Stratton. T 

Mr. J. Geo. Huqter 
home on a visit for a i ■■
left for Springfield to attend the Y. 
M. C. A. training school.

-V A Freak of Nature. P
Gananoque Reporter ; Mr. J. L. 

Scott, road agent for Mr. W. R. Acton 
has had on exhibition at this office this 
week the etijgff a double calf, which 
he intends getting stuffed for ehow 
purposes, The calf waa born last 
April, from an Ayrshire cow owned by 
Mr. Muoeon Bates, Elbe htitht Elira- 
bethtown.

Two calves were fully developed sa to 
head, front legs, heart and stomach ; 
but below that were mergeff MB ggfl 
set of organs. There wore; Wfover, 
two tails, and three hind legs It, or 
they, lived à lew hours, and stood 
around the barnyard. Had the owner 
known what a singular development he 
had, and exercised more care, he would 
undoubtedly be now in poeeesion of 
a valuable living curiosity. But from 

edge and care, one 
of the twin wae

, who has been 
short time, has

S.

(Erl
,CHANTRY.

Gents’ Overcoats, Ulsters 
and Suits.

30,—Mr E. W. Sbel- 
farm to Mr. Girden.

Mr. Stephen Nichols, youngest son 
of the late Elder Nichols, and Ms two ” 
daughters are visiting in this seoti 
Mr. Niohcb has been liviira m Ml 
igen for thej
pitoTobuti

Moxoat, Sept 
den has leased his «is

-----ON------

October 3 and 4 AT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICES
Also a select atock of Gent’s Ready-made 

Ulsters. Gents’ Furnishings.

•j jr.-.
■Am

w ef tiro AND FOLLOWING DAYS

Old Reliable House
wm*.

many of them bring 
i Atlantic liners. One verael I 
led in pertionlar, bring s four- 

masted barque homeward bound from 
Priaoo, gently sailing np the channel 
with a spread of 32 pieces of canvas. 
On the 13th we passed Dover Gaelic 
rod entered the Thames river st eight 
in the morning. Steaming all day we 
reached Thames Haven rod unloaded 
the sheep. Then proceeded to the 
Albert Docks where the cattle and 
heroes were unloaded and all hands 
went ashore after a splendid passage of 
thirteen days on the water. The fol
lowing morning I was out at daylight 
to see the eMpe. It was something 
wonderful On both sides of the river, 
as far as yon could see, up snd down, 
there wss nothing but Mg iron steam
ships loading and unloading produce 
from all parts of the world. After 
breakfast I started out to see the 
town rod, as Ed." Donovan said, every
thing was a penny and some one there 
to take it On the street cors I went 
under the Thames rod over the Thames 
rod saw the new Tower Bridge. Prom 
early morn until dark I kept on the 

the sight» I turned up 
in Hall street where, with the tall 
buildup, narrow streets, and con
tinual jam of thousands of rigs of every 
description, the bewilderment was 
more thro I could stand. With the 

the good guide, I reached 
Waterloo station and m the morning 1 
reached Guernsey, of which I will 
give you a description later on.

places in the world, deliver 
London.

B. C. B.

MAIN ST., ATHENS.
nol

<16 Aston have the 
manity ht the toes GEO. 1 miULLBI à CO.AU88 HAA-M«>’ mOfsympathy of

of thrir youngest dtild, a baby of three 
yj months. Die ehild was ill but two or 
P three days. The fanerai services were 

conducted by Rev. G. Peyser, yester
day sad tbs remains taken to the family 
burying ground at Leby’s.

MrR. A. Sheldon has

want of that know! 
of the back bones 
broken attire birth, and that half soon 
died. The other was then killed,

€ 164 King St, Brockville.
Jobbers and Retail Dealer»in high class Gents’ 

Furnishings of the IAlest Styles—

all hr Inda

Mortgage Sale of Village 
Property.“A Picture of Health and Activity"

and alglbet constant headaches 
disxinees, heart palpitation, and wae 
pale and bloodless, and eventually be
came so weak and emaciated that 
her parents thought that she was in 
consumption, and had ajl but given up 
hope of her recovery. Her father, Mr. 
Richard Warman, iirho is a well-to-do 
farmer, spared no expense to procure 
relief for the poor sufferer. The best 
available medical advioe waa employed, 
but no relief oame, and although the 
parente were almost in despair, they 
still strove to find the means of re
storing thrir loved one to health. Mr. 
Warman, like everybody else who 
reads the newspapers, had read of the 
many marvellous cures effected by the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, but 
like some others, looked upon these 
stories as “mere patent medicine adver
tisements.’’ However, as everything 
else had failed he determined that 
Pink Pills should be given a trial, 
with a result no less marvellous than 
that of many other oases related 
through the press. Dr, Williams’ 
Pink Pills have completely c 
young lady, so that in s few months, 
from a helpless and supposedly dying 
girl, she has become a picture of 
health rod activity. The Warman 
family is so well known in this pert of 
the country that no one would think 
of disputing any statement made by 
any of Us members, Mr. H, H. 
Warman, on account of his business as 
salesman for agricultural machinery, is 
personally acquainted with nearly 
everybody in the county, and we fori 
assured that any enquiries made of 
him concerning the statements made 
above will be readily answered.

The gratifying résulté following the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, in the 
case of Miss Warmro, prove that they 
are unequalled as a blood builder snd 
nerve tonic. In the case of young 
girls who are pale or sallow, listless, 
troubled with a fluttering or palpitation 
of the heart, weak rod easily t red, ne 
time should be lost in taking a course 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which will 
speedily enrich the blood rod bring a 
rosy glow of health to the cheeks. 
They are a specific for troubles peculiar 
to females, such as suppressions, irregu
larities, and all forms of weakness. 
In men they effect a radical cure in 

arising from mental worry, 
overwork, or excesses of whatever
n*Dr*Williams’ Pink Fills are manu- 

WUliame’ Medi-

1 the Power of Sale 
en tore of M 
late of the

Under and by virtue of 
contained in a certain Indi
made by George 0. Devoe, „ ,   _
of Athena in the County of Leeds. Painter, In 
favor of AUoe A. Phrayne (Johnson) of the 
said Village of Athens, which Mortgage is to 
be produced at time of sale, there .will be 
offered tor sale by Public Auction by George 
W. Brown. Esq.. Auctioneer, at the herein
after mentioned premises in the Village of 
Athens on Saturday the 20th day of OctoSwr at 
the hour d one o’clock in the afternoon 
following lands and premises :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate lying and 
being in the Village of Athens and beiug com
posed of the West three three feet seven 
inches of Village lot number six and the tost 
sixty-two feet and flve inches of Village Lot 
number seven in Block “E according to 
Beatty’s plan number one hundred and forty-

the trilo.

Jf
?He Withdrew.

The house had been picked up by a 
tremendous cyclone and hurlea and 
whirled and crashed through tree tops 
and over fields until at last it fell in an 
old buffalo wallow, and was riven 
kindling wood. There was a slight 
commotion among the debris ana at 
last the Kansas man crawled out, 
stunned and bleeding.

He looked around with a dazed air at 
the new surroundings, two counties 
away from home, but suddenly bright
ening up, he cried :

“Mr. President and gentlemen of the 
convention. I withdraw my name.”

severerented hie 
form to Mr. Goraline of Newborn rod 
eoomeooed the erection of a house for 
Mm to 

Mr. & Stationery Department. -lo.--

Sundries.

m™._ has finished sod
ding his lawn, and is erecting a floe 
barn. When all Is completed he will 
have osteof the finest places in the
°°Mra Campbell of Athens is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Percy Alford.

to
into ru 
afternoon
that until the close every space was 
occupied. The musical wonder was 
there also and drew a fail need crowd. 
The darkey, barber acrobat, and grey- 
eyed Annie combination came in for s 
share of attention. A tintype gallery, 
a number of Annt Saltier, snd a 
phonograph man, each tried, and 
fairly suoeeeded, in drawing a few 
shekels from the pockets of the crowd.

In the inner circle “Uncle Dave” 
mounted on t stocky mare,'wearing 
the same white “Greely plug” that has 
done duty for so many yetis, wss the 
High Muckely-Muck of the sports. A 
barrel rue, wheelbarrow race, running 
race (forward and backward), smoking 
rue, rnn and jump,'bun food, rod pig 
race were all run off in lively time and 
afforded u endless amount of fan for 
the s|ieolatora.

On the track, Moonstone, Bayonet, 
Texas Pointer, end Daisy had a close 
contest for snprerascy, with the result 
that Bayonet got let, Moonstone 2nd, 
rod Texts Pointer 3rd plue.

A bicycle race waa wheeled off 
between the heats and resulted in 
Brownlee 1st, and Moles 2nd.

The baby dtow attracted a lot of in
teracted spectator*. Mayor Culbert 
rod the Recorder man acting u 
judges. They could not do better 
than to award the prise to an Athens 
baby, wring that the judges at 
Unionville were partial enough to 
award the prise for the beat looking 
youpg lady to that classic village. 
Mrs. Alex. Green was swarded the 
special prise.

The prise list will be pa1 
the Reporter u soon u the 
gets it in shape for publication, rod it 

fia relied upon u correct snd 
official.

thiSome of the lady drivers st Lens- 
downs fair didn't feel themselves com
plimented by Mr. Henry Mulvaogb’s 
special for lady drivers ; for if they 
happened to be so unfortunate as to 
reside outride bis prescribed limite 

Now, theythey were ruled out. 
retard this as partial and hereby 
record their protect, and advise that 
gentleman to extend the drôle of his 
acquaintances. It looks a little to ns 

Henry was in a fair way to get 
his ear polled.—H.
^Tbe Armstrong house barber shop 
has changed hands, Mr. McLaughlin 
having arid out to E. Carry, who took 
possession on Monday morning. Mr. 
McLaughlin will assist on Saturdays 
end evenings when there ie a rush of 
work until the new proprietor gets 
well up in the business. Mr. Mc
Laughlin intends devoting all his time 
to the laundry business, which hu 
developed into a large and, we trust, 
lucrative enterprise. He is petting in 
some very neat rod expensive muhio- 
ery and hu established agenoi 
along the Une of the B. A W. railway 
and stage routes.

Mr. 8. Hugaboom of Oaintown, hu 
a fancy fine young carriage team. 
“They are beauties” has been repeated 
of them on several fair grounds. He 
also has» single roadster, young rod 
a good stepper. At Lyndhurst, by 
some ledger de main, he took only a 
thud prize as double carriage, hi» 
single taking second. At Unionville 
he took first on the team—a queer 
comment on the Lyndhurst decision. 
At Lensdowne, on the teem, he took 
the society's first rod the Gananoque 
carriage company’s ten dollar special 
and the society’s first on the single 
carriage. Well done, Sam.

BBDAuN. ?11This lot is in • desirable location fronting on 
W il tee street and has on it a small frame

Terms of Sale : Ten per cent, -of purchase 
money to bo paid down at the time of sale and 
the balance to be paid within Thirty days 
thereafter without interest or the purchaser 
may pay the who!'
one bldfendor wlU

For further information and particulars 
apply to

Satobdat, Sept 7.—Mr. F. L. 
Moore rod fomiÿ have moved into the

Bradford. It has been remodelled and 
reformatted and i. now one of the 
prettiest in this district.

Ditching hu been the topic in this 
district for some time peek Mr. 
Bioherd Stafford appealed against the 
award of Mr. Bryoe J. tlaendere, 0 B., 
of the Township of Elisabethtown. 
The appeal oame before His Hon. 
Judge Reynold, st the town hell in 
New Dublin. The Judge did not 
■asm to agree with Mr. Saunders in 
hie sward in regard to Mr. Stafford 
rod derided to keep him (Mr. Stafford) 
ont altogether. Both rides were ably 
defonded by two of onr most eminent 

Mr. Joseph 
ville, acting for

A Queer Habit ot Thieves
“There is one peculiar fact about a 

professional thief that I always notice, 
and that is that he invariably insists on 
going into a crowd, where suspicion is 
sure to rest on him,” said Detective 
Murray. “Another thing is that you 
can't induce these fellows to leave 
town and go where they are unknown.

' Then, of course, when we see them in 
a crowd the only thing to do is to arrest 
them. * ------ --- ----- * •“ '

as if
the right to make edSPSK- wîmSn°LwiS*i»^wœ,th 

pared to do <UI kinds ot bS35mitbtog and
general job work.

Horseshoeing a Specialty.

move to see pre-

W. A. LEWIS. 
Vendor's Solicitor, Athene. 

Dated at Athene this 30th day of September,

AWtr^iMi^sï'wîsi;
taken tor

t-'-'i

IF YOU WANT All Kinds of Light 
and Heavy Carriages

cured the The Only FIRST-CLASS iOf all 
me from

. Bread, Buns and CakesGreat and thoroughly re
liable building-up medicine, 
nerve tonic, totalizer and

Particular attention paid 
kinds of farm Implements.

Soliciting a share of public patronage.

to repairing all
Isle of Guernsey, Aug. 28.

«11 GIVE THE1.and S. H. McBRATNEYBlood
Purifier

THE DELTA FAIR.mr esteemed mend, Athens, May 7th, *6.Toledo • Bakery • m
i, for Mr. J. P. 
a, Ac. Despite 
Lewis, his honor 
art of the award

prevailed daring the 
Delta fair, and

Fine weather 
two days of the 
consequence the exhibition was the 
greatest in point of large and excellent 
exhibits, the largest crowd ever seen on 
the ground», and the universal satis
faction experienced by exhibitors end 
visitors at the excellent management 
of the various officials in bringing 
everything to so suoocajfol a termin
ation.

The firat day waa devoted to get
ting the exhibits in place and the 
judges in making their awards. Hie 
public, knowing that this was a busi
ness day, did not turn ont in very 
large numbers, which left the grounds 
rod halls free for the judges end 
officials to past to and fro in the dis
charge of their duties. In the cattle 
cfsm the exhibit of thoroughbreds was 
large and the quality excellent. H. 
Eyre. P. K. Hill, J. Steven., John 
Forth rod other* were to the front 
with fine Ue*w the last named 

i the ground rod 
the most of 
sheep were good, ,

■ a hit ill a orlinlA in li ■ tuple arnoie in j 
W do no t tabs a «

as •
Before the people today, and 
which stands preeminently 
above all other medicines, is

s call when you sre ln^he^*pfhy°% 
MenttobeWheetFtoîr. ™lâ* *** ‘to

aside, rod owing to the conflicting 
testimony of some of the parties, snd 
the greet difficulty there was in get- 
tinjj'BOtne of them to tell the truth, he

We trust after this matter is settled 
neighbors will live in peace and 

harmony and that the name of Redan 
wiU not cause a Un-h on the cheeks of 
peaceable and honestly disposed 
residents of this district.

Mr. Geo. Churchill end sunt Miss 
Elisabeth Scott have moved into the 
roridence late vacated by Mr. P. L
*L%aring through this district w. 

were much pleased to notice the im
provements that have been carried out 
in the Methodist church of Addison 
and Oreenbori. under the superintend-

Ur

1 We ere also open for any other work In the 
Bakery Une that the publie may see fit to give

J. Borikwüky Baker,
TOLEDO, ONT.

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

Is the only perfectly 
safe end reliable medicine dt* 

unprincipled druggUU who 
aee la plaee of this. Ask for

Coek’a Cotton Root Compennd. to*# no 
M«, or Inclose *landfl cents In postage In let te» 
and we will send, sealed, by return mall. Fall sealed 
particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only, • 

Address The Coolc Company, 
Windsor, Ont,, Canada.

Wished in 
secretary It has won its hold upon the 

hearts of the people by its1 
own absolute intrinsic merit 
It is not what we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story:—

GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin FOR SALS BY

J. P. LAMB. Dragstit, Athens
Dec. 10th 
t tuperin-

dairy school will open 
with J A Roddick as residen 
tondent. There will be right 
of two weeks each, beginning on thorn 
dates; Dec. 10; Jan. 2; Jan. 16; Jan. 
80; Feb. 13; Feb. 27; March 12; March 
20. The number and attendance at 
each ordinary course is limited to thirty 
—fifteen in the cheesemaking and milk 
testing department, and fifteen in the 
buttennaking and milk teriing depsrt- 
ment. A special course in cheeeemak- 
ing will begin on Feb. 18th snd cont
inue until March 26th, and limited to

Jib.™™. K" 1RS 11

sssrw— -
■

TheRtrLx Fob Sali.—A 44-calibre 
Winchester repeating rifle in perfect 
condition, nearly new, for sale at a 
bargain. Apply at the Reporter affice

On account of funds accumulating 
quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowest rate—$12,000 on 
hand now. Mortgagee also purchased. 
—Jobs Cawlxv, Athens, Ont

Rheumatism Cubed is a Day.— 
Rheumatic Cure, for 

Neuralgia, radically
lys. Its action-----
.markable and rays-

Hood’s Cures Kb Ufa 6 - .
FOR

Even when all other prepar
ations and prescriptions fail.

■Roofing 
Eavetroughing

all
a“ Tire face of my 

she waa three r-jsx
Mbs. We

girl from the time 
broke out and 

gave her two
andE *with scabs. Cheese Factory 

Supplies
Good Work and Low Prices 

to everybody.

C. B. TALLMAN
LYNDHURST, April Ml. 1M).

Bohen- hotilt. of Hood’e Sarsaparilla and i 
Pttte» cored tor. W. are,tod to

@5a
ectad^ N.Y, 
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